
February 1868, •

Statement "D" exhibits the aiiount of sales from Januarj*^ 1st to

February 29th inclusive.- •

•" TSiatement exhibits the comparison'between abstract of

sale^ and ledcei* act. tb date. '' ^

•  Private Diary Mem. 25:-

■  • -Gave J. F. Wilson check on First National Bank for $8,250

•in payment of Tl. P. R. R* stock at 56 cts, oh dollar, one-half stock

to go to me,-one-half to go to Wilson, he to nMy in-t, on his part of

money. ' ̂ * ' ■ . ■ * " . . ■ . ■

Private Diary Mem. 29:- r'

On summit of Promontory Pass, Hudnutt connec-ted with C.P.

R." -levals w ich "Wore crming through from Pacific Ocean. Hudnutt's

elevations wre 13.2 ft. higher than G. P. R.R. elevation- making his

datum lino that iiltich lower. « • ■ .

.  • • ■ifote;' JA* A.avans io'J. E." l^ouse, Sander, Mach 1:-

■  Send VduChers to amount $900.49. ' '

Notes Steward ft Haas to J. 4. House, Council Bluffs, March 2:-

Retum vouchers signed to cover Bvnn's bill.

Private Diary Mem* March 3:-

-  -wi* Seift't John Duff $7000 draft on F. ft G, 150 ©hairi-ers St.

llew York for which he is to 'give ifie 0. P« R. R* eWdolk at 75 cts on doll-

also Seif't Ikiff 3 d&'AftB, one $850, $600p total, $1750; to be

applied on D. P. R. R. stock act# * ' "t i

Oen. Dodge to J. R. House, Washington, March 2;-

Send me deeds for the balance of the Rawlin's lots; he hi
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I

deeds fpr two or three: I want them for the halance,
<  • .

. ~ f rtO'cC'"

Note: Gen, Dodge to J. E. House, Washington 2:-

Send drafts.; one for $20,000 and one for $10,000,

n.'> . ' J, McCoaib to Gen, Dodge,. Vi liming ton, Del, 2:-

■j;.',; • , ^ The Board Is called- to jj^eet the. 10th Inst; apd ;i; will bring

up the brlgde natter then, if you are ready and can have hand; If

-not I will have It put off, Dont fall ^o advise me,l^ time which

^  ̂ you would prefer. , , . . .

;  .1 would like to see you hera^ery imich on the buslnessyou

f  . ; *»efer to in yours of the 24th duly at hand. Leave any day at 1-2

'  v > past 12, noon- dine with ma- heipe ..at my hc^i]fiei.,h.av9 7 hoiirs here

in and can return if you wishL eame nigl^t i^n sleeping car. Telegraph
me the fday before that I am uure to be at home,

.The Predient of the M.C.R.R, is here, ancj I am arranging that

lease, U. 3, Marshall bought some of this sto^k at bankrupt sale in

Oxford, Mlsalssippl two weeks siinco at 6 cts per share. This Is a
• '

.big thing and no I mistake. . ,

-  Bring any members of your,family along, or any other person
•  • %

»  you please. - Ba g^a^you come any day this .'eek. I want tb have a
%

,  *0. talk with you abput, this Air Line, to Jew York,
}  ' ' " t *■ --

!. , Gen. W. Sherman to Gen. Podge, St, Louis 3:- (Telegram);
r'i" ^ Dispatch of 2d received. Will telegraph to Gen, Augur

and write you by mall today on the subject.
*  " vir ' ft
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•  V '.:

Geh, Sherman to Gen, Dod^e* St. Louis 3:-

I sot your dispatch last nisht and have answered it,

' and" have sent to Gen, Ausur one in se^sral terms to facilitate the

progress of tlfe roa'd by conceding the use of ground near-Ft. Sanders

"for depot, &c. But what you want is a permanent title, not that mere

temporary use that we are empowerefd to grant.

T advise you to cause the most accxarate plat to be made that you

can, and delineate thereon the ground you want, with its metes and

bounds, and what part of it Is included within our Ft. Sanders Res

ervation. Then In the rikme tif your company make an applic -tion for

the indefinite usd of the space delineated bir for an absolute title.

This paper should go to the Secretary of War,'wlto would properly sen^
it down, flhrdugh General Grant and myself, to General Augur, the

^ Department commander, all df -whom would doubtless recommend the grat
hi "X-.: l-he depot, as you s*y, be as far off from-the-post as two

ft ; !
miles•

> (: PM

In case the land has been publfely dedicated to use as a

military resefnration, an Act. of dongress might be necessary to con-'

vey It to yod* but, as the nubile land surveys have not yeft reached

the Laramlo Plains, I tdke It that'our occupation'of that resefvation

can be limited by a sim de'order'oP the Secretary'©I* War, so as to

leave ihe Railroad Compafty 'ini'right of selection, under the Bill

you shov/ed mo in tlidhlngton this winter, ■ -
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, I should not be w'illing to! drUer the modification of the

liMtes of a reservation, after the map has been made and field in

the War Department, as S- believe is the case with the'reservation

in question, but I would not hestitate to .grant you ,the right-of

way, and the use of any reasonable part "of the reservation for

Side track and depots, '^ut myj grant Would only be tempoijary, and

could be modified, alterstfy or annuiiodfby my successors in office

or by higher authority. ,

.  In a similar cawe, .at Fort Riley, Congress granted twenty

acres for depot Within th® redervd, and a fractional seqtlon.An

it^ western edg®. ^  JrnJ' "  ' r.

John Oibbon to Gen. ©odge, Port Sanders,

' ti" p il I send you a'cbpy Of €uri r;ndorsoiiiCnt.1 have just made on

a'letter of G- 3. corns. BArlett at Cheyenne, in reference to the des

truction bf liqudr iri this vicjnity; -the Interior Department having

decided that this Is hot Indian country, but public lands of theU.:.

.  r ; prequeilt corapallnts have been received frpm your K.R, people t

that these whiskey sellers squat along the line of the road, make

their handt druri* «id interfer terribly with"%4ieAr work, I have

alwAya on these compalinte sent and destroyed;Ahe whiskey and<>in some

cases arrested the sellers, but, if this is not Indi^ country, the

law will not eu-^porVtte, and *1 ghall-have to stop it, OWould it not

'  be a good Idea to provide by law |,hat until your track is laid the

provisions of Sec, ̂ 0 of the Act, Appd. Feb. 13, 186B shall applyto all
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public lands beyond the limits of organized towns, and withir;,

the limits of the B-.Ri grant 30 miles on each side the lin0.771thout

some such provision I am afraid your work- for; the next year will be

sadly interfered.with, ' ."•'V ■ - r . . . . ^ j

Laiamie City is all laid out :and people are waitir^g anxiously

to .buy, but Y/0 have to Yrait the action of the War Department in regard

to placing it^n the military reseinration. ,

J. L. Williams to Gens-Dodge, Fqrt Wayne, 4:- ' i •

f  ̂ I presuaje yOh have Mr, .House's recent soundings at the

"tt. as well as the Child's Jjlll crossing'? If the M, ft-Mr crossing

should come up it would be important to know.wheter Morlay's "report

of rock vinder the woat abutment was .correct, WithoUt'this there

is no safety. All the other foundati ns at that crossing must bo on

iron tubes 50 bo 60,feet below ICw water* The.east abutment on

■  the sand bad wodld'look exposed, yet I think It Could be'made safe,

.  . as the river Is now going west. Should it hereafter turn east', I

4 S ffftesxxne f10,000'or 115000 owrth of rip rap would stop it at east abut-

•>rlI "Toiji ^

MiallahKll reach New Tobk on the lOth Will you be thor

:lMnt.

next weekt' If nbt I alOuld like, to have" any facts that, would be

^important* ' ' .r .,;v,.c'.

J. L. illlama to G#n, Dodge, Port Wayne, 3:*- ' ro.r

a/.' ' 1' ■ I.' You, of eoubse, understand that I desire to know "the fea-

f" „ IKlfetIi and cost of lum, Orosslng, by Ainsworth line, only
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♦  . » '

•that I may present and urge this variation-in that line in case the

union upon one bridge shall fail, and our company shall decide.Ito
*  «

build-here, Mr, House will, .of course, run the line down below the

quarry and connect sq as-.to give the distance from exchange ground

to point T,, so as to enable us to estimate the comparative cost. He

should also make a location of a track to the shops. The plan of

reaching the shops and river business would probably be, to start

from the station, which, upon this plan, would be upon, the bluffs

near the line of Train's land, thence north descending 60 or 60.ft. to

■  the mile until this grade would meet .the present track, thence switch-

ing back to the shops; or, perhaps he can curve around into the present

track near the mouth of the ravine, which would be more convenient

for use. To cross this ravfene by high trestle work would not do. The
*  ' * * m

expense of this track -to shops should be charged to tliis crossing.

It is more important to have this plan of th,e , location matured and
f  - *

fully eatimated so as i.lh Childs Mill line, from what I

hear f:;^%Jlew York. I am toXd, though I trust it is not so, that the

Curlington folks still repudiate every plan except Bellevue.

The propriety of one bridge fo# all roads is plain. The very

wide bottom on east side at all points, as wei.1 as the opst of the
'  * ' ' I *

bridge, should forbid more than one crossing, if it can be well avoided,
f

Were the exchange grounds on west side, and trains from the Eastern

Roads, which have 52 ft, grade, crossed the Bridge then we pould adopt
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52 ft; in the ascent to the bridge as at Kansas City. But as it is,

the U'. P. trains feing loaded f®r the'Platte Valley grade, i^e must

adhere to 6-10 grade in the eastern ascent notwithstanding its great

cost. To use permanently an assistant togine on this high trestle

•work cannot be thought of. 1 must make a point, so far as I have any

influence, to get the grade down to 30 ft. from the point where the

U. P. trains start westward, Tobulld'two of these expensive and per

ishable ascents within B of Wh-other is unwise. The poiht

'  last proposed, 3 miles south bt Council Bluffs'i looks like a fair

compromise. With two bridges the temptation will he 'E^trong t'o fall

back to the- low bridge or to a steep grade on the east si^e, n-e'ither

of which is admissable. ,

The M.&.Il. crossing, curvin^lnto the'Aihsworth line, Mil be,

"I presume, ■ 21-2" mll'eV'l^hger than the Childa Ull line, StidttldT the

two upper roads uhlte in this, then''the"Buriiti^^'h road, someday,

would build at Belleview, making two pllices ol!' exchange which would be

inconvenient all round. But if the two tipjper-roads fix exchfVi'ge

gro\ihds at last pi^posed, throe li!L'i"es south of Cotinoil Bluffs, then

"the Buhltngton 'st/Jbaeph Road permanently cross on the Child

Mill Bridge, whatever tliey may now say. For, suppose their traffic

is shortened 5 miles', tkey could not afford to expend mbreF'than $80,000

to save a mile $400,000,'only one-third cost of thb brfldge and connect

ing line*.
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-  I am notified to attend a ppecial meeting on the 10th of March;

hut whether the bridge matter will be decided then, I know not,
t

Note: Wm. Smith to Hon. J. A. Garfield, Louisville, Ky* Jan.81
t  • •

Note: Wm. Smith, Pay-master, to Hon. A* Garfield,. Louis

- ville, 31; , „ '■

In relation to,.Bill now before the House for increase of Pajr

Corps, Eetter Brig. Gen. M. iimall, C. J, enclosed in relation to

same matter.

Gen. Dodge to J. E, House, Washington, February 4;- ^
, . , . I have employed George Wolcott* Eng., to take charge of

Bridge and Bridge piers. He. is now on Quincy Bridge and will be in

Omaha in a short time, when you-will give him such information as he

may need and turn over to him the .parties together with ray instr ctions

posting him fully in the matter so that he can continue the surveys

intelligently. . . ,
#1 ** 0

We better keep account of all Bridge expenses and return vo^ichers
9

in that-way so that if a Bridge aompany is formed we can charge up

to the one work and expenses, •
•  t ^

I shall send soon some one to take charge of repairs io
^ » • • • «

as to organize tho repair force early in the,.3pring and get my Omaha

office ready to rej^afve and aonsolldate the reports of the different

field and other parties. Mr# Woleott will obtain his funds &.c, through

you as usual. .

11. P. Stoall to Gen. Dodge, Louisville, Ky. February 8:-
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Enclosed please find cop^ of'a'Mil which has been presented

to Congress and 'erred' Sh^Military iftiars, and of a

letter ©f protest from pay-master Wm. Smi-Ch to Gen. Garfield, President

of said Gemmittoe;

My fattier-in-law, Col. H. C. Pratt, ia a graduate of West Point

and served in the army 24 years before he was transferred to the Pay

Department. The claase affecting rank Is v^ry unjust and degrading,

and Congress will never pass such an obnoxious bill understandingly.

The samS'iaw'might bo kp'piied^^o^ther Staff Departments'and many old

officers who have'sefrvdd their country faithfully would be degraded

from the positions given them', lav and the custom of the'^afmy.

' " I ask you to use very possible effort in yur power to ifave |
'Hihls bill shorn'of this unjust clause. Please see Gen. Garfield and

- read to him. j.' Smith's letter for'the origfnal letter hh may'not

have received, I ask you to do all you can as an especial favor to me.

Pleas© write and lot me'kno'v the result. -

ffhen' you see our old fri-jfid, Cer.. ShoMdan,' give ""him'my I'cWe.

Please present my kind regards to your wife, and write soon. ' '*

Gen. mSe' to fitouae, We : York, February 9:-

'  ' " f telegraphed'*you t8''au£horl2!0 sortie one to 6'ell iMs^^at

Port'Jjandersi 1.^'laying'out town, I want-to have a man right

on ground, . . i '

I want, as soon aa possible, tracing of map Evans brought on her
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au'l took back vith him showing last yearns sujrveys. Did ho leave It

with you? ■r: ; :Jr.

George Wolcott to Gen. Dod-re^ Quinoy, 111, 11:- - ,•

r  , I receipt of yours of the 4th inst, I will leave here

for Omaha onr-Tuesday or Wednesday next, which will be as soon as I can

close up ray work here; If, liow^r, I, should finish-before -that time,
will leave sooner.

Oon. Doags to J. E. Houso, Waahlngton, X,5:- .; ■ : ' • t-ra
I tolagraphod jwu- today tho. meatlnc tho Board

the fight fell between Ohilds «ill,ana Bejlevi.e. - Joy and the O.B. & Mo.
intereete liked Jiel.levue and came near carrying the- day. They proved
on paper that they had good transfer ^ St. Jo. ». H-
near the Plainer fazTn just eaet of thic-'  " crossi*^, r, ^ .

. I- .want ,0^. 1«c«lve Bprsonal attention ,<«, .this question, examine
- carefully that botton and report fuuy

eaai to near the Bluffs until you pbtaiv. , , . , , „
"'•i.n-.good', high ground for trans

fer, then run this line to the. point
wnepe C.R.I.& P. comes on to route

from Maaqulto Valley near Jlosqudto Ryw .
a-leo to south line of

S, W. 1-4 2 where our .grounds are,. Sm,..,
^'^^.'the river at Dpan's cross

ing. He made^ his. jwirveye only two WBev
'8',ago«» and send me profile of

examine

soundings, J5 -h'?! Z'l ■T f

I alsQclWiiipi^ja- llpo
^ravine, not on^ warAo*irt»d u]^ ^th

•  » • t ' ■» - I- >• r r

Childs Mill, Ravine, tlxe, south

s, northerly line. Hq^runs/-

• (,,> in- ■
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right across eour>try from tile high croscing at Bellevue crossing '

near S. E. 1-4 Sec. 24- and struck nearly through middle.of SocV 2G, He

has three long^" tunaieiis-- 2900 f1>^ in al-1. ' ( .•:

i  ■ Tha great point is oh distance end the crossing, they make a

''grari(f> shot7ing, booause T had «n6t this data to meet it with. Work

t " this up; 'you bave a map on small- scale showing boih sides of river as

far south as Glenwood and north to Florence- put your lines oh thdt

and send then to ine, <1 will trans-fer them; also connect- yhur line

with Sec. corriers. I want- to get distance sund the profiles of the

low bottom east of* Bclle-'/ue, also nant to feld#'the'dictWice bi' the

river from-Doan's line betTfeen G. B. 5: 3t. Jo R.' R. 'and hie croshlhg.

•It -appears lo- me- that River must bd 'vbry near there aid threatens thaJ

line. He connects* with our road in Pappillbn VaMey at some'point'

near cwest line Sec, 53 Pappilloh Valley. I- want that distance on oiir

built road to dur Childs MilL-'line in Mud al6o' fix his int^-

~  sec ting point- by aectfort cort#ft4i»B;

OUr bo^d' in tifU^eeks. I iateistr have these maps', -yoUr re

port with full dietanoef on all the" lines, Weue by Puosd'ay nigth, Feb.25,

ben^ D'<^gd'tb" J. E. Honse,• Washington, 15* . - ' .

'  ' 'I wrots f«u and telegraphod ydU today. " Since thbn have got

letter that Hudnutt is there. I want him to look at the Bolle\nie

crossing as compared with U iildiB llill>'> "hottons east; the danger

from encroa6l|i«nt of river \ittd'smytJilUg that bears on the question.

tiV
f. 1

,i' ■ «-si'
!•?
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and :7rite rae^ Both of you want to exanino the .question carofMlly,

Their lines on west.sfde of River cost $500,000 for west ̂ anproach;

also reduce cost of Dhild*s Mill, I think the narrow crossing and up
«

the ravine tl;e Mills is in aqd ,t^hen into Doan's line will show much

shorter distance; however, when I get the figures before me I can

show it up. . . . . . , ' . .

Considerable attention .should be (jiven ̂ to the Transfer Grounds

selected by Doan on.G. B, & St, Jo. Rpad. I do not believe we can got

down .to, .and ̂ fupthor, I .belie^^egirh©-^ were all under water, ascer

tain that It is said that one or two miles east of there is good,

high ground. I know there is not under the Bluff, Wherever they are

you can start your line from centep of them to run to C.R.I.&.P, and

to our Transfer grounds, .
,  . ■ ' ■ or ,

Hereafter, in your. soundings at Childs Mill and sotxnd for

piers 250 ft, from center, to center.; that, is the span they have con

eluded to,use, Al, Childs* ^*111 put west abutment on rock and next

piers on rock, from there comes span of 250 ft,
•  ' f.

You must vrork, thise case up first ̂  I must have everything

before me by Tuesday, week after next, February 25th,

Gen, Dodga to Ji. E. House, Washir^^on, 16;-

I have your ptate^ejit of Acts, Feb. 5th, We cannot get

statement frpm N.. Y, Office. , they ̂ ve not credited or audited my
.  r 0 m 4 • • •

vouchers for months; aro.npw at it,, Acts, there sjtands $150,000
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against me while I have $200,000 of vouchers to be (fredited up. I

suppose they will fix'it as soor. as they get time. Be careful to save ).

my ciiplicate vouchers and keep riy returns straight.keep n!y

Charge lot Act. with Rawlin's lots; send me Quit Claim deeds

and make them donation.

Gen. Dodge to J. E. House, Washington, 18:-

I enclose copy of estimate; as I return it you will see some

changes, ^ letter I wrote Mr,'Snyder : oday "will-.axplain the $103,000

item, I desire him to see Ihhis estimate and to criticise my construc

tion of his construction accounts; also shdw him the'contract on which

I base my actions.

Note : (Sen. Dodge to Jas, A. Evans, Washington, 'CO JJO',

•  ' ft ■ ■ S

Special orders to Div. Engineers, • « ^ "j

Gen. Dodge to J. 1?:. Rouse, Washington, SI:- "''**''

Confer with Mr, Evans about stock, I believe he has

bought some; also about aeelling. It la now a' pofcr time to seell; in

spring will be better, but you are on groxmd and c: h tell.

You oan publidh the ReDoluti?>n passed by Board on Cheyenne shops.

Maxwell goes to Utah, llppleton with Evans,' There has been no'more

men sent out than iJr. Bvana will need', ffim, at Elkhbm, wants to go

out with one of the teams; send him along.

Rote:* J. Keller to J. E.* House, Grahd Island, 24:-

Concerning* lots ih Grand Island,
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S  ■

It'-' Gen, Dodge to J. F, House, vTashirigtori, '25;- . —:.n J

..^„r ; . . Send a party .to OheyeTrme, and have them maJtce aurveys -fior

taking the water out of Lodge .'.Pole Qreek and Grow Cpeek and take 'it

track of'Cheyenne so as to supply , the surrounding country, town and

■  "our shops, •'

s . I thinlc the water should he started out so as to take it hack of

Port and town on'highest ridge between Crow and Antelope Greeks; hut

we can take it out of Crow Creek first-and run it to Port and town,

and out of Lodge Polo next,/I4i_will require careful examination-and

considerahle experience to get ditches in.hest and cheapest routes,

YoU'better go out-th6f-6'and consult with Stevonson about building

his Post, and also look the ground over carefully.'
r i|.

■  . J -Vz-iii Ann rttwAA-t. Tnrtr«A !cjny«VAVfl nn t.hfi Bftllft-OTlfl■  - You aan diredt more surveys on the Bellevue

liO f

line if yOu. desire

as the meeting of Board^Wlll'^ nOi take plAoe before 11th to 15th of

March, I want kll liifprmation on that question possible.

Kotei' UlWlPfaiWAloolt to Gon, Dpeiffe, Omaha, ?9;-

■  In reiatl'oli to Bridge; will have soundings completed in a

few days, <^c m." ' '4,-*

irotet- Jas. A, ivanh to C. P.'Rouse,- Fort Sanders, March'3:-

Pnclosefd letter from Rooewater.

' i •-V0 p. House to 6en. ̂ oage, Omaha, MarOh 5:- •, ' •-a ^

'  If I reooiweTjrytfer'I'ettor in re^fcird to the I'Trigating ditches

at Cheyetme, also tlmt I could order furthbf feurveys at Bellhvue, if I

173^
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thought necessary; I hardly see hoT7 nOrQ information cQuld bd obtiineu

or that would be more satisfactory, I went over all the ground except

Doan's line from thd west side of River at Bellevie to intersection

of ovLT road in the Pappillion Valley, and enough of thit to know .where

of I stated. It would be Impossible to get the exact pogition of his

lino without his notes as he left but few traces after him; such as

an occasional stake on the highest ground, and'it is impossible to

tfind any of those for the-ground is covered with snow. There has also

been so many lihes run by Mr^ Hfi^lson l^at. fsummer that it is hard to

.  toll which belong to Mr. Doan. .

'•*' ■ The profile of soundigg is as complete as could be^made; tho

ice on the river.has become unsafe and not sufficiently out to use boats

All the information furnished you in ray report was obtained from actual

observation and in the main p^int is correct.

I have tha profile and map of the irrigating |^.tch run at Chey

enne last fall, but thipk it cgin be somewhat improved,; Before going

to look this miitter up, 1 would-like your ideas ras te where the ditch

should rxin through the town, whether to follow down the middle of

-  streets pr at one side, or diagonally through t^e bl£)cks-also at

what point do you thinjc iV poesible to get the water from Lodge Pole.

I can see no way-at)Ut^ of paaip;Wa^baek apd the only pojnt_above is

■ whhro the sedimentary and granite rocks join- so our maps show and Lodge

' Pole is So ftmall at that potnt that 1 am afraid it would lose itself
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before reaching Crow Creek,

J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 3:-
'  • . -.r,

You need not return me the profile of soundings as requested.

I have had new copies made, . . , .

There seems to be some ̂ ock somewhere in regard to the order from

the War Department giving us permission to sell lots at the new town

of Laramie City.

Bent wrote me on the 28th that Gen. Gibbon received a dispatch

from Gen, Augur that War Deps^tment have not yet decided to give up

portion of reservation for use of R. R. Co." What is to be done in the

matter? We can do nothing toward selling lots, and many persons are

already on the ground with lumber, &c. to erect buildings and are

prepared to buy and pay for lots. It is leading to considerable dis-
"  t « • • •

satisfaction and complaint, , ^ ^
''' •

Note: J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 5:-
1  / . oi; ; • ' . tr- t

Forwards vouchers amounting to $12435, 91-10 of which he
'  ■ *f; i" r'" :. 0 ■ '5- - •

placed to ray credit; has given Brown Ord, for vovichers 1547; has

stopped payment on Bailey act. and asks what he shall do ̂ in the matter

to prevent trouble.
'• t f- .

Note: J. 0, Hudnutt to J. E, House, Ft. Sanders, 3;-

Encloqes vouchers for February 1868.
:  ' If u

Note: Jas, A. Evans to J. E. House, Ft. Sanders, 3:-

Wants duplicate of Stewart &: Haas Bill sent him &c, &c,
• fS I ' ■ r. ^ % - t; ,■> I

^  'w'.
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0  ■ nr'i T'l- '
M. L. Sykes , Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Nevj- York 3:-

.  . '

Our Gen. Superintendent, Mr*. Duniap, is considering the

question of bridging the Missoi^ri temporarily with a pontoon bridge,

and is inclined to think it can be done* successfully with the co-oper-
.  . . • r f •

ation of the U. P.

Your professional knowledge and experience would no doubt have

great weight in considering the practicabiIty and* desirableness of

such a work, and if you can excuse my presumption in troubling you,

would be happy to get your general* ideas on the subject,' or, if* you

will communicate with the D. P. Company and will ascertain their views.

Note: "^as. A, Evans to J, E. House, Ft. Sanders, 4:-

Concerning map 'to Ids s ̂ nt to Gen. Dodge, &c.

J. S. ITcComb to Gen. Dodge, Wilmingtor., 4:-
< ^ ' i>

I have yours of the 2nd inst. and agree in all your conclliu-

sions about the necessity of an 'action on Bridge 'question. WoudDLd not
'  ' ■ r - r%. ■

advise the printing of your specifications for bridge until fianlly

decided. ' '
r. -'j , I ; • »• ' e ■

I want you to be at the offi'ce in New York next Tuesday if pos

sible, that is the day the board meets, and next day will be the new

election. I go to* New York at noon today to r'etum tomorrow night,
.  ' -■ ■ ' ■ • ' ■ J- ;: '

and shall be on hand to receive you by any train you may be pleased

to indicate that you will be here on.
•  ■ F" i - '

Please give you aqueduct bill a lift in your House. How comes

on the Air line?
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Note: Chas. Y. Roosevelt to J. E. House, Omaha B;-

Asking information as to his v/ork and pay in'Engineer Corps

and if that cannot be ascertained^ his discharge,

George Wolcott to ben. Dodge, Omaha 5:-

Herewith I return you the letter, plan of tr'estle work &c.

of Mr. Williams* w..ich I roceived from you a short tiine since.

When I last wrote you I thought that I would finish up the sound

ings at the Child*s Mill Crossing this week and so be "able to corimence

the examination of the approach a.t .once, but we do not g'et along as
'  ' I ' , *■

fast as I anticipated. Wo keep two rods runhin'g all the time, but

still it goes slow, very slow, * I have just received some boring tools

sent for by Mr, House some time ago which I intend to try immediately,

and if we can make then work I will be* able to ascertain accurately

the kind of material we will have to contend with in foundations, .

j will send you map and profile of line connecting M,& M, Cross-

ing with Alnsworth line tomorrow.

Note: J. L, Williams to Dodge," Ft. Wayne, 5:- j a.,-,-
Has been indulging In-some comparative figures from memoran

da of Mr, Doan's upon the basiS of Ma surveys and-estimates on the

one line, and thb statement of the same in h4» report as to the other
line, and ineldses copy of comparitive stat^jpljatj, • .

'  * ' • • . ' X .'41 .lee' "'i' fiJ' fiei- -jio X ' r

■  . 'f'. .-•J „i ■

-  c" .

.' .H S'a .

lAWri'i
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5. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 5:-

Mr. Chas, Y. Roosevelt, who received an appointment from
f' . • . - ' • ^

•  • 1 -

you Feb. 7th and reported here Feb. 24th, and sent out with the party
•. » ^ ■ \ 4. ji, ^

•( • • . • j ' ■

under Col. Hudnutt to Fort Bankers, came back yesterday bringing bit

ter coraolaints as to the way he was treated by Col, Hudnutt Mr. Evans
.  ̂ j h.' • , ' • - I ^ .

aad others . .

T'r. Roosevelt reported at the office on the 24th. I introduced

hira to Col. Hudnutt, stating that he had an appointment and was as-

signed to, one, of Mr. Evan's ̂ parties, that he should take him to Fort
- ® 4- ■ - - 0 ■ , ■ ■ - ' -n

Sanders with the rest of the party. I supposed that was sufficient
V  "Cfl-'Z a" .. ' ' .

to insure him a position in one of the^ parties; it was the same infor-
•  -■ .1 i,. .' . ^

mation that I gaye.^to others. . , , .
From what I can gather frorr^ Mr. Roosevelt the party arrived late

at Sanders "on Saturday ni^t and that he left for Omaha on Monday.

His exciise for coming was to ascertal i*iat rank^ salary and position
he was to reoo4vfi, also i«^en the party was to leave Sanders; not being
hblS to get anything Satisfactorily from Evans he cme^to me. My
reply wai that I thought he acted hastily in leaving, that I had done
my part of the d^ty He-was assigned to Evans; that I could
not enter into tha^i^Wills of. fiiaking up Kr. Evan's separate ^parties.
I offered to send him back with letters to Evans, <^0. or give him a
place in the river party, but, he declined both; wanted a formal dis
charge from me. My reply was that as he was not employed by me I
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could not. give him one, that if he wanted to resign he could do so.

I ?ill enclose his letter to me upon his arrival at Omaha, th'^t you

may judge somewhat foj' yourself the spirit he is in.y I hav e endeav

ored to treat ill kindly apd with the utmpst-respect, but there are

-instances when too much is 0xpected--as in the present case—or else he

is trying to moke capital out of somebody. _

Saml. R. Reed to Gen. Dodge, Cheyenne, 5-- ^ »_

I find a letter from James Howden, referred to me by yofl,

about us6l»g. riitro-gl^yq^rine. Hav^ ansv/ered. .

Work progressing well; weather pleasant. Arrived here last even

ing. Will write you in detail in a few days.

■'ote: u.]?. K. .Ireeman^to J. R. House, Ft. Sanders, 5:-?^
'  ..Waijtti a lot donated tp the "Frontier Index," ^

•  Note: J. C. 'Savery .to Gen. Dodge, Wshington, . . , ,
Enclosed letter from Phil. H. Skineer who watts position

in Q. M. G. 0. n;:. . .1'

" Jas. A. Evaos..io Gkini Dodge, Ft, Sander ,^6:- , ,
I start fpov.haifd to orrow with two parties (Hudnutt and

O'Neill without escort as usual. The-military are a little behind,

and there is no "ortalnty if ue wait, for them that we will be able to
*

do anything before thS l»t Apri", I cannot \^ut,^ Regard it as unfortu
nate, our being depen/ient uppn thejn^ at all, .Thp delay has been in

I

ordering the transportation that was not done at all " efore a day or
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t-wo since. There are IndianSuin the .vicinity of the Platte. Shall have

to bunch the parties fdr protection until they Choose tc join us.

The town here has been laid oiit-fop weeks. Bent is here doirig

nothingjpeople'anxiously lifSiiting-"forilots. 420,000 doiild be realised

iimnediately if he could sell. Gibbon has no order to perrr.it settle

ment on reservation. ... ■ ■'J

Grading to Laraffiie Biver frill the f ini she'd cApril 1st;, track there

ifet. May- then if feeshets should not oonnect- there will be a great

cry for ties. It looks very «uch to me*as if the overshadowing policy

would defeat itaelf. • ' • V-m j i.

In a few days after reaching line shall be able to furnish.Reed

with Proffie to summit *of Rattlesnal®, If there reports wsj?© only

prompt we could'finish location In the time 1 Spok# of, 1st June at
farthest and pevhapa middfe of May ■» I want .to .get. thijough with it

certainly aS^sSon as possible. • '"'i* 1 ■
Jas. A. Evans to Gen, Dodge, Ft. Sanders, 6;- .. .*• u

I am fast doming to the eoncf^sion that our tow\\here will

prbwe a failure. I "doubt if'the matter opened up today Whether as
feuch could bo realiStedoht'of it as wight have been done two weeks-

"ago. fiiere i^oes not seem to lbe'Ainf end to, tht delay. It is more than
"likely thtt the track'will rUc^ here bof^c the matter can be na^

right, and then again it* may never bo reached. .ii, ,1 u-^ , v.ui

"t ■ ■
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If we have any town here of valxio to the company we must he about
•  . 1

It immediately. I propose, with your saiiction, doing as follows: Bent,

myself Gibbon can organize into a company, comply with the law

relating to town sites, and lay out a town on Willow Creek', six -^iles
«  —

east of here. As a mere R. R. point it is superior to our present town

as laid .out, from the fs^ct that it Is nearer the foot of the grade.

The disadvantages are, althought there is a living stream there, the
•  ̂

supply of water is riot as good as the town we have already laid out,
t ' ■* •

that having a similar stream running thT^ugh it and the Laramie River

in ad.ditlon, -

■  Mjf. object in interesting Gen., h-ibbon in the matter is that although
he has no more real power than any othex"", his moral influence from his
positiop is gr^^t and it would lesse if not do away entirely with any
difficulty with squatters. I have said nothing to him about this,
but I have no doubt*he,would fall into the arrangement. Of course,
it would .haye to bo «ad«- tq .hi -, ^ -

...ut-u. -Tbere is .a claim bow on tha.l^nd and some^buildings there which
wtuld have to-ba:puroh*afd; this.could be done for a trifle. By this
means, it seems to me, we could haye .a town, then the title would be

' unquestioned- «et.rid of .the. delay. You mj.ght give us a
certain number bf^thP. lots or an Interact in the town. If you think

' well of this^rojoct, .upon i^oiving answer by telegraph as there
is no time to lose. Would telegraih you instead of writing but fear
a leakage. I shell nay nothing to Osn. G. until your>answer comos.
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r  . . t

We are having bad weather at present. This inorning expected to

g'tsLrte two parties^ but the snov/ will cause a delay of a few daysa

any rate, perhaps by that time the escorts will be ready to starV
■  ■ ■ - . I

v/ith thera.

House is sending me r.oro men than I require. The're are as many

as 6 or 8 here nor that could bV well dispensed with and still they

kee'p coming. We are co crowded that there isf no place to stir hardly,

as they have appointments I cant send them back, but I woul''"' really

like to know what to do with the-^.

I started the map you spike of some timo ago, but-illApa arid profilos

for the ccming"locationg has rather delayed'iti'and it is impossible

to do anything now until £hc crov/d lessens. Have asked House to make i
it at Omaha; they have all the material there and can get it up in

better shape and now quicker.

Your letter With reference*to Gen. Hawlin s friend is received

and I will, of course, Comply. The only way I cAn dispose of the

surplus men la to attach them to the several pities are supernumerays
this will I fear go some ways towards dieWtWing their morals. I have

always found this to b^ the case. « •' »

Phil. H. Sklnnor to J. C. ̂ avery, WaskAngton, 6:-, ,n -j i;

'* " At' your request' I make- the following ..stAVt-oment in regard to

the perfod^durilng which't held a! posit ion int^e quarter Master Gen'ls.
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"Office.* On the 1st April 1865, I received an appointment as Clerk

of class one in the Q. M. Geil's Office,' thrOTigh the influence d

Senator Hariah.. I held that position until the ^ 1st- October last,

being in service ^Tiet«t.wo years, and seven^months when I resigned.

•When in Office ay duty »as the, examination of and report uiDon

of unpaid vouchers issued, by the*Q. Department. I was in s,ection

"C" Aocoimting Sranch,* under, the immediate charge of Brvt, Brig. '^en.
Morris S. Killer, and It is_ in -thai, Branch that I desire to be re-

instated. . '.f ...u. •/ j • ; , ;

I recoiyetd a very <rj-atterlng.endorsement fndm Gen, Miller, also

a strong letter ^ora Senator Harlan, both urging my re-appointment.

These papers, aro. on file- in-the o:''fice of the Secretary of War My

odd/appointment was made out by the Secretary of War, and It is through

him I think a new one would have to come.
^  J . i .

Hqpiag these facts wUl afd you in your kind office-

,  . (Jan. Dodge to J. E. House, Washington 7:-
ol I

Gen. ohorman telegraphed Augur to let us go on to reserva-
^  K* V < < i • «

' Ion, .'toiiyy ^ received Sherman's decision of War Department to same
effeoti "i " > * • I

J., Blie^onsderfer Jr, to^Gen. Dodge, Salt La e City 7.-
I arrived) h^re with men from the last on Thurday ni^t last,

and thia nisrning, rocjJiVjed jours of 24th Feb. with enclosures, and the
subject to Which it refers shall in duo time receive Atfention.
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Some remarks mad% bf ̂ out-self While I Wfts in Washington,. in con- a

nection with others by Mr, Hpuse, among whiph the statement that Mr.

BateB* account was largely overdrawn,-has arreste-- my, attention and

served in some measure tb' place me on my guard, but your letter and

the enclosed note from feAiiHaey is, of course, much more explicit.

You have not In any Of your communications state.d from v.'hat date

'the accounts must pass through my hands, but I. shall, unlessotherwise

instructed, direct all vouchers for^services rendered or. materials

or supplies furnished subsequent to Feb. 29th shall bo retu.rned .to me,

and, if permitted, would suggest that Mr. Bates be required to settle

his account for services, &c. pr'evious to March 1st without delay.

This might b^ ing matters to a crisis with him and save an entanglement
*  ' i ' J*

of accounts. A requisition from you or Tsh^'. House on4i-iWi''d,o do this

promptly would no doubt have its ef^fect, ..j ... . T

I found the country oast of Bridger's Pass free of snaw,."and but

little hhere or betweon that an d Grden river. - From Green-River west

ward over the rim of the Basin and the Vahsatch, the snow was about

three to four foot desp and gettigg'soH. I ffear that except in the
immediately neighborhood of Green River and in the lower part of Weber

n o wo rk pan be done for some tira'e yet," 1'shall nevertheless put par

ties, iq the field Immodiately, working as best I can until the snow
gets out oi the way and' following up as fast atf I can. I conclude
this feo be better than to do nothing. ^
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I find that. Hodf;es and Bates and Maxwell expect all their "board

hills and subsistence to be paid after leaving Omaha,, pot. only, while

•• -on the,way^ere but while in thi5 city prjspayatory, to ,goine into the

field, claimin-T-'that, this-has always,heretofore been the custo^! and a

■ no-^time denied, and that Evan's men are so paid.- Is.,this view of

theirs connect? Prom your instruc.tione I, h,aj(^e supposed that .all men
t  ' •

paird-their own boardinf; expenses, here untAl they .wjent into, .cajnp and

that this was the case_ w.lth ̂ Evans' men.,,,'

Hddges seems to..thlpk two.-four-jmle'teams will be insuf-

ficient. t»a^portation .for a party, .o*^ tha* he wtll.have no use for

. a two-mule team. *•»! -C ^ • 0 f

Since my arrival hare the.we44;h.e.p..has. .been unpropitioiLs, • and

.  ti^re, is a ano-^rfetorin,h®ho-today.,., aithouf;!; ,the tempera,tu^e^ if mild.

^  ► fUote: Thos. iU.yincent to. - Oen. Dodge, Wafihin7ton, 7c.^ ,r
In relation to claim»of.-TTm, Christy, ■ Lieut.» Co.,''Di' 8th

..Iowa Cpvalry.,. for pay as commjanding officer while reported uponrolls

,  pf. company as Serijeart^Wftj^r- . ^ ^ .
'  I. • . « »

.  ITote; NichoT-ac -Underwood to-Gep.,..podgo^ fxovidencej IL.Ii7:-

r .riiV ' ,Wants citi^.ation. 'jf" Tif Sc'.tr, '* 'wt fT;- '

,  . W. Hoxle.to Gen. Dpdge,.. Omaha-yr ^ .... . , ..„r

first sno.- of .the..season that stopped*ourr tratna fell

yesterday, and tho_wePt e»d«oX,,the'road 1«. blocked-Mr.-#nyder is at
Cheyenne and has Just telegraphed me that he would get a train out
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Monday'.' wl^^iWe ieeFincfey "so^far, Hnd T hb^e' thlo -ibnt'last iror-

than tOTTiorro^, ^

i hear there is to he* a general fl^ht In New Yor^ ofi ihe'^lith.

I hopb not as this jjreat work should be pushed this Bbmraer.

•' Our ifo. Rivor'^ Bri^e wbnt out"*^ the 5th1 > Wd d^'d ¥idi. IbBe Trruch

of the'mteriai. Ne sfiall now see 'the'need of a tri'df^e', Shd tfie

parties" in^New Ybr!c w'lll'eush to completion "i'he permanent' bridge.

Regards to Mrs. Dodge a?^ ^*he rebt."' "' ^
'"f N. Snycfer to^*ben. Dodge,' Cheye^ine;'^:"- "

Arrived here Thursday night and'ain's'how-4iOuhd. Rave'

first snow storm of any account and the only one 'that" has'R'elayed any

"" train an hour. Large force out yesterday and* today' shoveling out the^j
... . - ' . . f ..

»  cuts, and'fern ̂ re we can "et ipassenger trains through tomorrow, I

1 eft'home Kbnd'a^ morning and lo6$red at entire'rba'd by"daylight. We

■'are 'in first nate' shape-for business. ^
•  '"""w Reb?r hfesf fia(5roTiPii'i'i'l notice from %ew^^or^ of'^ean*! Stpp^intment

T>

as M, of T. for contractors. If the Directors cbnsi'de'r thli^'^fair play

'"tfien I dont know wliat fair play Is, If Bean was abused they might

have reinstated him and put me out, T ^at would have' been tangible.

You can 8ee easily ow the present arrangement will Work as Bean has

•'f-t II lot 'oT his elB'{hen'*at OfilSfld wailing fo^^hlm lb start here.
p '■ '"*#0 •ftilC'fa herb •seine 'Mfty- five at Omaha.

»  r, wj#*.-* .M .«e^ e ■ .'j e,' ,fr ( ' " » 0

^>Kil
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Mr, Reed says he will lay, track soon as weather pertnits to summit and

acci.mulate the iron there.
1  .' i:;, ■w

It is said Davis, Sprgaue & Co. are getting along road -.vith ties.

Dale Creek Bridge timber is not yet all on tMs side of the Missouri.

All that we have received is on the grpimds at Creek. From what J

can learn Denver will have difficulty in raising $500,000 for the
branch. Will start for Omaha in the rorning.

Oliver Ames to Gen. Dodge, iT. Easton, 8:-
•  - -v

I S'^e bj the papers that the Indians are troubling the miners
*  - ' ■

"'in the Sweet ^Water region, and they may be able to give us serious
trouble. Just so soon as any apprehension of danger shall exist among

our engineers, trackmen or graders it will greatly embarrass our op
erations, To prevent,this ^Government should immediately send an effi-
4ient force into the country and see that our line is thoroughly pro-

,  ' • t

tccted. ' «tccted. ' «

We than ^r ,men-r graders,, this season scattered over three

• err" four huxlATad miles ojff yovir located line^, and they must of necessity

have 'a largo Govemaent foijoa to afford the full protection that our
raennood,* It-it eoonomy fqr tha Government to do this nov/ effectually.
Lot there be aoftto-of security estabiishod and large sottlementz

C

like"Ch^nn» »4J.l^bo established along the line of the road", and will
give all tht protmctiong i^eded in two years without cost to ^ovornment
I hope you Will pr|is» ^on^ .t^p, attention of Government the importance
of their interest and ouri of having our line fully guarded.
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We are having In Ne*^ England a thaw that is carrying off al*! the

snow and no prospect of a freshet, and i^ it shall operate in the

same way in Nebraska We shall hav'e no damage tor our track to interrupt

the operations of the road. The loss of -th ̂ Bridge at Omaha so early
disaopointed us as we hoped to get over 150 miles of iron before It

•  .
broke up.

I suppose Blickerisderfer is otit on the line, and hope t»he recent

storm at Cheyenne has not interruptdd his operations. ̂
C. Shaler Smith to Gen. Dodge, Baltimore, 9:- " .

I have been quite ixnwell fot- scj-e time -pastj^and now tftke

the first opportunity'to send you the -specifications desired,

You will find sdmfe other data on the first page, of the estimates ^
I sent you some' time' since f think this will cover all you w^t.

J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 9;- » c

Enclosed 1 send you a proximate estimates from thp IffiOth

moriaian to enti of 6th hunSreJ mllos, advlnd ghem np In «>elr appro-
priata order. Theoe e^lmatos have h"en prepared by my supervision,
Ind are mad'e as closely as possible tlth the data at my hand. I aakod
Mr. need'to give ths'qiisntitles of Exc. in caeh s eotion, also the Ft.
"b.'m. timber, .rtiioh he promised at one;time to do. t have faijed en
tirely to get one Itie from him. Re-gaVe me to understand (in the last
.envcrsation I had with him on the subject) that we were not supposed
, ' B>ow What nU'lteia cost the oontractore, any more thiw, an outside

■  tll-ri orti.: ^
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•  t • -

party. Since that time have asked him for no outside information.

In making up equiptneijit, shops, Scc., I have been soverned by tho
*  •

original estimate of the 1st hundred miles. In estimating the rth
t  '

hundred miles over the Block Hills I calculated it as all earth Ex .

and then deducted the rock excavation as estimated by Mr. Evans on his

original line. I knew of no other way- as there are no notes in the

office showing what is rock or what is earth. I have endeavored to

give such prices to rock, earth and timber as would cover the cost and

- keep within the bounds of what they are paying. I may have given to

rock a dgreater prl,ce than.it will c.ost, .yet I believe some of the work

will even cost more» _ ^ ,

'  I hope these estimates are such as you v/anted. "Tie havs been a

lonr time in getting-them out-but the most of the time Martin has been

at work alone, and It was a big jpj) to estimate by stations and make

two copies. , . •

In posting, (Amt« .vouchers received from Bates) the same Amt.
to hi» credit twice. Have charged Bates with the Aibt. ($2378,96) and

gave you credit, Mr, Blickensderfer reports that he received from

you $100 Judy ̂ th; $10, July. 27th, and $40, Aug. 7th. I accordingly
charged him -the amount, glving^you credit.

Upon receipt of your letter of 17th ult. stating that you had

on Omaha National Bank for |ll,000, I immediately charged your

Act. anA>l»Te bfsOt Credit, Checks for twt $6000 have been received,

however.

18^
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My last statement was made to date Feb. 4th, and also taking into
consideration the changes *in last month's accoiont, caused by past
errors, will account for the non-comparison betv.oen the two statomenta.
The iown'ilot act. statement sent you will show the amount that Act.

'has received credit for and for'which no money has been received.
Note: T. L. Graham to'Gen. Go^g^'," Pr.nceton, R. I.-

"  Ufants situation on l?6ad as Engineer. —
^  ...

Oliver Ames to Gen. Dodge, Boston 9^r- '."•oi cv"

Your favor of the 5th inst is received. The :Sridge ques-
tlon is greatly dlstrssalAg the ,'and they are doing every
possible thing to fix the looation at Omaha. TM'e ^eeh of Joy before
the Committee was very clear on the-'bmaha qaeatdon, and I see no way
to fix the Bridge at that locality 5ut for thsm'to put through a track
on the Dey line; that will be as' eaiy gi%J»a as we now have. The short
er distance would enable us etc put on engines to help. trHna over the
first grade'h I pro'posed to the" Omaha Committee that if they would
put through the Dey line, cutting it ^oW« lo -say a'aOft. maximum
grade, I would do irtsit I could to favor their lino and I think the
Whole Committee would 't^ke the -same view. • Therd is no question hut
what Omaha would be damaged double the eost of a satisfaototgt lino on

.  ' J . * 1;
the original Dey localion

In regard to the'o>.goh branch; had a letter an- pmaphlet con-
'taining the proo.edlhca'-ofii'm'seting at (.ortl-nd, Oregon, fayorlng a

'm
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oonnecrtion our road, ' I vrrote then that I -..'ould .lay their matter

"before director^ at our next moeting, and "a commlttoe would pro"bably

be appointed to take their case into consid'eratior. "

I acn fflad t'o aeo' that your encineors hiafve started out. We want

our location .to bo .ahead of the grades enouyh not to "bdr" d^olayed. "We

have decided to get a lot. of power drills to force oiir work along, and

if we have any tunnelling to do -we cannot get on It "too early.

J. House to Oerf. Dodge, Otoaha, 10: " ' ' ^

'  " I seno\ you today "by TJ*•-'•^^Tpreas map of 6th hundred and as

much- of 7th hundred as located, being to Sta,' 1497-46. ' I have made

thefi up in compliance with'insthuptlbbs frcfil Mb. Evans,' and "forwarded

them tw yop -as per^ his'order., ''

.  Jas. A. Evans to J. E. Housb, Pt. Sand':>r3, 10':-

I send you vouchers amounting to $1972.55, the receipt of

which please.acknowledge'andTl,will'send^duplicate.• - •

Parties leave on "Thurdday would kav8 gbne a week ago but for

the snow.

r  . It. Oen. W.T. Shefm^iit't'o Oen."l56dg^;' S-t^tbuis, tii;-•

I- liavo»y«ur-lotIsor Of larch^6Ch, and the'report, for -
which I am much obliged. - Oen. Augur, to whbm 1 telegraphed'on the

subject of the reserve at Ft. -SandoUs, answered: * ' ' ' t

.  •No trovble- at Sftndera a'bout location of road or a mere depot.
WJiat is wanted here Is part r,t the reshrVe for lown; will write
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•  concerning it." I hcTe also his lettei^' to the same effect. 1 want' yoii

■to xmderstand tliKit both Aii'atr ^anrT 1 are'-more 'than friendlylto your >

great enterprise, but, of 'course, dont want" to plant a diry," little

torwr; right along side of- oUr miIttrary posts. As'soon as 1 see the

surveys, I will approve of any restrictron of the reservation that will

/  ■ he reasona+yly fair to the Post of Sanders.

,  . TTliat I want is to-kno.-» the ground that wc do.Ohw, so thaV we

may not cramjulte the folly^ of improvise for'the benefit" oif your company

or ranchoo . If your location-wad'prloir-*». ours, and 5rou have a legal

right to the site-of the'fort we Slipuld naturally trade off with you,
.. viz; by relinquishipg-one.*6001100.-,to ,gfet. ybur guarantee for outs.

I think a map has been filled,vttut I Mil instrul'l Sen.'Augur^
to grant a liberal ground.,«>nJiigutAls. to-the roaCT^s.he-dan conoistenty

*'.Yith a due regard to tf.e-rights of the United:States;

Jas. A. Evans to (^on. Dodge,Tn. Sanders, 11:- *; •
Your of Veb. 98th- received today, I am somewhat acquainted

with the man Stevenson; not nearly 30 well as 1 am with his brother
Samuel. He, Tlmow,. -would fill the bill If he-could be had. That I
judge to bo impossible from a I'ott^r of his written t'o me some time
since. . His broUw^^ spy-be as gond but my ac^iuaintdnce with him'is
slight, not sufficient to warrant me TLn ^coramondlng him'.

f  , . T sent you the map some-tlmo ago by mall'to WashTngton. The map
you t^lagraphod for I had to turn over to Mr. H^uso. Ho is now'making
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I  •

it. Te coimnenced i-t here, but so much preparation was required in ^ ,
V

furnishing notes, .maps &c. for. the parties going but that we could

not finish it here, ... . «

The delay about town Is quite annoySpg and a serious loss; wish

we had laid out the tbwn elSeirhere. You will.receive a letter from

me that will explain ray views,..and I suggest,that, as Jihe means of

securing town sites in futures. Those familiar,with the business think

this month the best for taking up trees* Will take up a.quantity

i-'mediately. Plfease nAka ̂ arrangements to-receive and care for them

when they reach feouncil Bluffb, " ' .. . .

We 7/ere all- ready to start* two'partiels a weeir Sfgo vflien the snow

came. We start Hudnutt and O'Nell to-oiuow. The military as usual

a little behind. They "lii perhaps be able to start next llonday and

overtake both parties"^ at "Medicine Pow. I anf anj^ous to get out there

and* patch up line to Brown's summit, ao as* to give It to-'Reed immed-

lately. Shall have to keep both parties together•until -ebcort joins

us, when Hudnutt can go to the platte. This being obliged to.^ape

our movements in accordance with military gait is the most annoying

lihing I know of.

Mr. Lawrence' (Gen. Blair's acquaintance) hda not arrived yet. The

party is all reW- Ho telegraphSdW wrote i*e. that-he would be here
before this; shall htart Mm Idcatlng^tn Pltter Greek Valley. Applte-

ton and party will go t* whore lino coracs Intb Bitter creek Valley,
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and give th,© country b twee^i there an^ abaut_ Dodge's Summit a Tuore

.  thorough, exaiainatiou in advance of Bu{3nutt's pp.rty. This organiza

tion is somewhat bulky, and, as some of them, may be-.disbanded w5ien

location is completed, think it better to hfre some teams^than to

purchase any more. I have m^de my arrangements accordingly. You

-j. will perceive, that,. with ordinary^ luck as to w eather, 5:c. this loca-

tion will only occupy a.small part of the season.

S. M. Reed to J. E. House, Cheyenne, 11:- . .

•  Encloses^^ estimate for Febypary, 1868..,. ■, i
Jas. A. Evans to J, E. House, Ft. Seders, llj- . ;

•  . ' • ' • 4. •' ' * *'1 ^ ' ''

Encloses vouchers, &c. ,.
■ :X© q.o/ .E"

Oliver Ames to Ge -. Dod-e, North Easton. Mass. 13:- '

Resolved : That the Vice President be appointed the General

Agent of this : oad, wij,h power to aasont to a change of the grades and

location of the road, as jprovided in the contract with Ames, and do

all other tl^in s necessary, to expedite the construction of the road

and teleipi^^.in eonpjction. with the contractors.
«  *'

In passing- the above ^e^olution it was understood that the power

conferred appoied only to tho road under construction and was not to

give pov.or ov^ th«3Chief epgliiQi^r or his parties in their location of
the Road. I understand this to bo as heretofore; you are to locate the

Qaadr and give us the location. The Board of Diroctors would have
power to aeoept or reject the location.

I ll i irtniiii hi ' 'Jl.
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»

have a Comnittee on location and construction who last.yoar
I

took chai'ge of. the locntiou and construction. That. Committee this
,  . . - o , .. . .. ..

year have .un'-;oubtedly the power of location, but the construction

has been put out to contractors,. The location is in.the Board of
t  . - - . .. . .

Directors and by thev Conferred ujjon the Committee ,

I hope you will not consider this assumption ,of authority by

>Durect as a final settlemtn of this question. If he could by. these

annoying exl^ibitions of his peculiar character drive us all out of the

Road, lie would do, it, but -1 do.nt intend ,to be driven out or coaxed

out, but wlll„adh,ere.to the strict interpretation of the Resolution, ^ '

and if he abiiaes .the power we must repeal the resolution conferring it,

!,• B, Blickensdeiyfer, Jr., to Gen, ̂ odge. Salt Lake City, 13:-
'  *- ■ t

In writing you today I designed to say that I was not ad-

vised-what would minimum radius of curvatur-e allowed, but

forgo to .do 80. , ^ ,

I understand the limit of curvature to be that of the Balti

more «;.Ohlo f^ailroad, and have usually considered t is to be six degrees
'i : : r

or 195 foot radiu-, but have no special authority or advice on the

subject. Will you pl«Me instruct me, as our operations in ^.'ebOr
•  ■' ...

Valley nay require a positive knowledge of the limit allowed,

* Blickensdefer, Ji^, to Gon, Dodge, sSlt Lake ^Ity, 13:-
During the earl^- part of this week we had rather pleasant

weather here, but yesVerday And liistnight theife was quite a Ahow
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storm, and this' mofning the snow covers the entire vallej'- several

'inches in depth. This afternoon, however, the indications are'for

fair weather again, aftd I hbp^ the snow will soon disappera.

In considering what disposition to mhke of the parties, I have

decided to try*to gSt ̂ ne of thetn (Mr, MOrris) over to Gheen River

and Bitter Creek. How we shall fiucceed in getting over the snow in

the Wahsatch, I do n6t knew, t'endeavohed to get two teams from the

Qr. Mr. Dept. at Bridgdr, but failed entirely, so we must get them

over from here or'wait until the drfoW disappehas. CaJjt. Bates I have

directed tb'wo'rk in 77eber "Valley, where I thiiok We can get along.

If Morris cannot get over the snow I will put him to work as far up ^
the *Weber as the sndw will'al^ow, drtd Idt him work up as the snow dis-

appears until he dan get over.

dodges I have directed to proceed to Box Elder, and work his way
I.

eastward from there across the Wahsatch to Bear River, as fast as the

snow will let him, to examine definitely whether a line can be got

through from Hams Foi-k via Cache Valley and Sox Elder, as there seems

to be some prxispect that way, and the previous'examinations do not
t  ̂ s. - *

seem to have fu"'ly settled the matter,

_.l hope.in this way t.o h^ve the line from Bitter Creek to Black's

Fork and the diffore it part# of Weber Valley located^ and the character

of the line from Ham's Fork,to Box Eider settled by the time the snow
w

gets out of the way on the line from Bridger to Echo, and then ^

196
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concentrate the forces of the final locations of that part of the

line. The parties bave all had their instmctions for several days and

we are organizing. I think early ne;st week iii;l.l sqe some of •the'^ off,

and the "balance will sooh follow-.

- Have you made any aVi^nig^eTnexits to lot me "draw on you in New York?

X" could use drafts on Hew York in many cases to better advantage than

drafts on Omaha. The latter are 1 pr • cent.-disct. while the former

could often be'used £ft par. - _ „ - - -

J. Elicksnderfer, CTrV 1?. llouse, Salt lake 13:-;.C'.i^ , .

- u 4* , • leaving Omaha I have drawn the following drafts on

G. Dodge

1000.00.

2590,00

No. 3> February 29th, ftells, Fargo Sc Co. $1625.25.

No. 4, Udrch 9th, •" '* ^ Thomas .B. Morris 1000,00.

'  ■ No. 5, 12th, P. S. HOdgds, , 2590.00

7^m, J. McAlpine to Gen. ̂ odge, Stockbridge, Mass,

Enclowed t send y«ru th# a^cifIcationa for a stailiiig in

■  iron'instead of those for u'woo^fl oae aenU March ,^d; also the speci

fications for a foundstion of iron columns for a stone pier. Plan

for the fiami fs forirardsd in a day . or tw. , . .. .

On examining your letter again of February 2l8t, you appasr to be

strongly in favor of an-Iron stalling.and I haye therefore sent the

specif icati ns for onc-as mentioned.- I am perfectly certain that the
stalling in wood and its extenBion for the protection of the mafn

: 197
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column lo vastly sn%0rior t6 any that can he got up in iron, although

I could have arranged one of irori at considerahly less cost than the

one I send you. Bo^ih the- wrought ijpon boiler plates and beans unless

made of peruliar metal will oxidise very rapidly. ■ : ■

I would agree to build as effective a one in wood, and replace

and .Igeep it in repair for fifty years for one half the cost of one of

the same efficiency in iron.

In the specification sent you Mai^ch 2nd, I fear that I omitted to

express .distinctly thi^t the diagonal hracings between, tjhe main columns

sho-Uld be extended from low water to the. bridge seat- if so, it should

be corrected. .

4
.  > . The snecifioatipn for Uie foundation of a stone pier require that

■  « » ■ t * . ■ . j. i

-the pier shall XfiBt on rlgb^ cast-iron^columns, which with their

expanded bases, ,will i» .ttaQlje to support-jsny possible load which can

be brought ®n theiir. ' '"ici , . " • ;. ,:Ao . .

I send this beaaude GSni *411iams appears to jbe^^strongly in favor

of stone piers, and this foustfjaliion.wij,l prove to be as cheap as any

safe one on wooden piles. -If you degfre any furhter information^that

I may have on this B«»Jaot, I shall be happy to send it to you at any

timel^"^' , • i

Note: J, A. Evans to- J. E: .House, Ft. Sanders, 13:-

Wants tents for ^'yers party, Appleton will have charge of

Ft. Sanders Office.

•-r l '
■f:- r

.-iLiLv; Jlilfl:. .!■ .L
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S. B. Reed to Gen. Dodge, Cheyenne, 15:-
t  ' . , * •

In case there is no arrangements for so much land as may he

required for station, and town lots on the reservation ^at Sanders,

will the station he moved east or west? My reason for asking tl:is

question is this: I am now ready to do the grading for the sidings as
far as they are located and wish to put the men at work immediately^.

We are doing well in the heavy rock excavation. If we have good

weather hut little will he left April 1st,

Dale Creek Bridge is heing push'ed rapidly. I to laying tqack

slowly, ei-.pecting Jbo get to the Bridge as soon as finished.

Whiskey, Thieves and rohhers trouhie us seriously, #

Samual B. Reed to ^en. Dodge, Cheyenne, 16:-

I have written to Ghas, 'e. Barney, giving him a situation ih
I

my department,in accordance with your request.— ^
Note:'B. *7. Burn to Gen. Dodgo, Iffaehington

Has no authority to entertain ft claim-for additional bounty

unless accompanied by the discharge of the claimant,' - -!c.J
Gen. Dodge to J. E. House,^Washington, 16:- If."*: lo

I only drew $5000 and $100,0total six thousand," f ran Omaha

National Bank instead of $11,000.

The lotVou send as not having received ca«h "fori, stand same as

all other, agelnal me on lot aooonnt. T have f*.lvea Tcney on them
toJjur

•XI -v 'JU
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and used it on salary act, without sending it to Omaha, and these lots

v/anted to be treated same as all that have had firsj; payment made,

Myers, Litchfield and those charged on books for cash of first payment
. U . vv . . • f

is not included,

I sent you two drafts but through some mistake directed tb Des
' . • ■ , '..j _ i

Moines instead pf to Omaha. I telegraphed the P M, there today to

send the latter to you at Des Moines,

Jas, A. Evans to J. E, House, Ft, Sanders, 16:-• U., i.: _ , _ ' ■ r ■

Enclosed please find vouchers for $1843,33 for which ploasS

give me credit and acknowledge receipt, and I will send duplicates.

The voucher of $545.00 was made by the parties here. They were

organized, as apeedily as possible,' but some of them were without cooks. -
and could not start their several messes. The question in my mind is,

were they in.a technical sense in the field. If so, the difference

l^etween the bill and their expenses in ca-p is very little. If the

decision is otherwise, I can charge the bill to the several chiefs
'  ''J* 'i f

of parties, and-they can distribute it and charge the members of their
*  ■ *

parties. : V ^

When will the dead lock about^this town be opened,? Your telegram

to Bent ,1s just ̂ received. The way the matter looks to me is thuslyj

befoi*« the bw4ter can ̂go ̂ to Washington and back again it will be im-
•  J. 'i:

material whether we have a town hero or not,

please send a goodly supply of blanks and of profile paper.
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H. S. McComl) to Gen. Dodge, W lmington, Del. 16:- :1'

V  • : ■" Y9urs of the 16th inet reached me at home today via New

York, and l?y it I notice the CentraJ, people got the start of ue. This

shows them to be ifide awake,, and. J, confess I like their vigilance,

'  . They are all Of one..mind, .Our people have diverse Interats and too
many ' separate axes to ..grind- to .bring the force power which the pres-

• •■ tig® of our Compiny warrants. •

What does Mr, Ames think.of their Coup D' *elat? Wednesday next

we have a meeting of the Board, and I rill then .bring,, the matter to

'  the attention.of some of our people, I oannot go'down to Washington

until'after that tine. Meantime"I hope you ^±11 do what you can to

^  stave off action, until iwe can agree Upon some organized effort, and
the persons* to execute It. 'l"P ■- . . ' .

I agree with.you that our fqlks csnngt expect you to make the

-  fight alone. - I think you are fully aljye to the importance of this
•^■iwJrk and its cont®wpl**ed branches,.a»d belj.eve. you could put it

•*. * through with a ll«tle-®f "the right kind pf. help-Coadjutors,.
Please ^ep me advised of ill opponents moye-^ents by tglegraph

if necessary, at my ex^ns®. u ' ' w

please^ rfWitf'iife copy of Air Llhe Bill, .jt
* *-

Note: *^enry^ Allen to Qen, OA^c, Chicago, Ills, 16:-
Cbncemlng situation in Bhg. department,

'  L. Williams Yo Gen, Dodge, Philadelphia, 16:-. _ •
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The enclosed specification for iron bridge as it now.stands

• with my altex^ations has the-approval of Mr. Linville, and I doubt if

y0a can"better it. At Dubuque they agreed, after contract fort bast

iron Upper columns was^ade, to add $7000 or $4 per foot for wjpought

-iron coltunns, which they are building. Galhoon advised wrought iron.

Mr. L, says he now has 3000 pbwer instead of 2500. At Kansas City

they use 2800. He is now calculating for B. & 0. road .at.500 lbs.

He increases yoiitf a little.

Now as to cast iron columns; ,my interlinpa^orjs on erasures are

merely suggestions after considering fully with Mp. Li them for

what tihey are worth, afitor.getting a clerk.to make -a fair copy.

«  Mr.'L. Says 8 ft. colTimn will de for bridge seat, but ho seemed '

to think 8 ft. was quite little enough.fer,stability. Says in.Europe

for high bridges oven of less span they use 8 to 10 ft. At St. Louis

engineers p> eferred 10 ft. PerhajSijthis. inoreaae is as cheap, a way

as wo can increase siability., This increase of columns will balancce

•lanting ih' ■ " -a little He thinks'1 1-2 ia-. at bottom and ono 4n

^it top is enoughs WKNm arough calculation, said this would-boar wholeit top is enoughs MMe arough calculation, said thza wouia-ooar wnoie

bridge. If we put weight all on mas.onry can only have a copying and

plate with 10 ft. of good maabhry belpw it, »me as in stone piers;

we must" 1")St on' orv cblsumris-nOt on both. _ ^

After much rW^te'ctlon X suggest an ice •bJ'S^aker of w ood as I hav

described ft. Wwt'li, iK««ld lllie to sue a dra^Lrvg and ̂ ^tlmat- of
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each, Tant to see just how wuch timber is perishable. Mr. Sickles
•  * t> * ,

here will do, and may be better. The iron cap,bridge is as Mr. Alpine

suggests. . ..

As to paragraph A., you will see that these, vertical flanges would

be in the .wair of masonry. It cannot be necessary if we rest on

masonry. ■

Paragraph B. this is only in case we rest on columns, and this is
•  ■ — • # •' ^ .

not strong enough. ^ ,

Paragrapli C« Would have no tJLmber in the column,^ nor is it needed,

Many of the questions I reserve;,but wish Sickles would make rough

drawing on agt other specifications throughout and also estimate; or if
f

he does not come over, perhaps you can get some other engineer; but

get him if you can. Your time is short.

Linvillo and I think he should estimate coliimns as higji as 9 cts.

per lb.; ■per'haps 10 cts. will do for masonry in coltunns; wrought iron,
bolts, &-C, 10 ota; long Dod 9 cts. But in his estim ates on all plans

■  h© shcnad add much more for contingencies, outfit ec. It bears no

comparison td Tiilne. Look at the European drawings. You will see
'  * * t I

great preparations a^d scaffolding, &c, ■
I return to you Side's report. I shall have no time at home;

if I get back, wont get here till Wednesday morning, I have no copy
of the other opedfiCftions. Oet |our clerk ,|,o fill anbthor blanlc,
•end send i.his Oine to me. ^ ,
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Ja's A.'EVans to Gen". Dodge, Ft. 3an''e'rs, 17:- •  -J . 'v

*' T leave for North Plattfe to join "'udhutt's* party tonight.

Hudnitt and O'Neil, as I wrote you before, left several rl'a^ ag-^ and

are now*" in the" neighborhood' of their'initial j)C(^nts. The other two

parties are here' co"".pietei'y organi"ze'a and-ready to-start whenever the

escorts are ready. ITone have yet loft to 'oin the parties that are

already out." The whole araouhVof it i'^ theV are-reluctant'to go. I

hope, however, they will _go week. *•

r  You will recoliecf 'my giving you a report o4^ the'"l:<l>c'Ation over .

the Black Hills in Hay last, in fbicl, as* soori as location was finished

I would like to get it very nucKj'^hevlh^ kept no cop^I I require it

so as to embody it in my annual report to*yt)U, which ia ndw all com

plete with that excdption. r telegrapttfed* blouse- today to-feea' if it

was in ihe office at Omaha,'biiV have rto reply yet. If you have it

With you 'rleaBe "aend Vt to me, and you'wlGl tel' it- again "Im'-feiy jfpport
Jem p. o* o:

to you.

The Seymour line compared Vfith the old I'iAie is about aSilFol-

lows: (You will find it" forth fully in report) ' -J -" .'on

Distance Increaaed,*" * 80G ft. „
I  ,

Curvature ^ §• 15^ per .cent on:the-wholo amount

Distance Increaaed,

Ciu'vature
'. t I

of curvature, ^
*  ** * ' *■ i" ' I r

Cux^autro * on'Wvei bf'"'3°-and' upward it is increased 100 por
cent, "atorlai moved In except over old-line and raaxlmuni grades on
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Seymour line 166 per 100 ft; on old line 1.70 per.100, a saving in

grade of 0.04 per status equal to 2.112 ft. pei\mile. On the line as
f

built 6 curves-occur which, adopting the rate of equitation of the

Pen. C. R. , v/QUld more than compensate for„the saving of 2 ft. per
t  I - • J -y\ • -

mile in grade. It was hardly worth while delaj-ing the work a good

part of the summer for a consti-mation. eo utterly insignificant.

.  The town-matter drags along so slow that I fear it will never do

r  - the Corap.any anyjgood. Syhere-slu^ll we lay owt the next one- Little

^  } Laramie, Rock,Creek, Med, Bow andPJatte?, You will please write me

about this so .that we can. secure the land and lay them out. I suggest,

as we have a tpwn called North Platte, that if we do anything at the
I  • ■ ■ ^

Cross, of Platte west of us the .town be c^-lled Brownsville.
• — - - 3 . ^ .

T am lB;ter©«.^ad with parties here in cutting.hay/ We would like

to secure the" contract for supplying the Post .the coming year. If

you'ha-Nrb. occasion, io w<'lte f'ycrs and feel disposed to.monton the

attter to him you could.holp no very much. The ^-ovornment has always

bo n ulct-lttilaSd badly her onctracts; somebody being ready to take

the matter In hand for verjr low .figures and ei.ther failing, to perform

or giving small measure. Since 1 been in the countr y the hay has

cobC'Ico,' $70, and $00 per tcul ^thQ,\igfi let low.^^ It would he better

^o give parties g^od pricda a'ad have thO'hay baled and weighed.
As soon as T reach North Platte will -rite you about line, cross

ings of Pivcr, <^-c. 1  ,

V; .
■*!!. " v'. , " ■
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J. L.'V/iilianis to Gen. Dodge Pittsburgh, • 171^- " ■

The suggestions 1 sent you j'csterday, as to colufnns' were

baded'on'the idea of stone column fillings, and^tho bridge seat rest-
,  V • . ..

ing on masonry wholly# if we had fock, that has*advantages, tut if on

the Omaha sand v;e had better consider it an open question, both as

between'masonry and concrete, and alfeo as to resting on iron' piers of
T

on masonry. If we rest on masonryi we must avoid building stone work

close'on the flanges, "foc^there will be some settling in masonry and

soraething\uSt breaker If oiufin of masonry is loose then» the iron has

no we'ight nor d6et the support; bilt x^ith concrete, this

has Some elasticity, and w% might ru evory creviee full on and undcr^
flang'es and get benefit from both concrete and iron. • •

I should like your englneef- tn estimate a-hd draw" plan'with a

view" to filling with'concrete, an 'resting both iroh and conr.,ete

as follows:"'Columns 8 1-2 ft# 1 -3-8 th'ttfft ^vlth the vertical flanges as

in printed specifications. On both plans- this, and tho plan .s^nt

yesterday - would make Ice breaker column's 3-4 inch, thick.

Let your engineer ascertain what, large contracts of' concrete have

been done* ffeb - stone hauling#^ . r:

Note: "^Jas#* At Evan a to J# 1# House, Ft. Sanders,

Enclose a voucher antt .-^ants ..it -paid. Concornlng new town at

Sanders.

Note, J. A. Straight to Gen, Dodge, Dos Moines, 18:
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Makes apnlicatioi; for-appointment as. Minister to the" Argon-

tine Republic,

NoteL J. n.-Linville to J. L. Tilliams, Philadelphia, 18:-

In re^tion to strain-to which test bars of cast irpn are

■ 'WI'!. J. McAlpine to Gen., Dodge, Stock bridge, llass. 18:-

,  I'returned from Albany yesterday, when I was called to ap

pear before.«»Seilat^i Committee and give some engineering information

on an important enterprise which^ un'^'er discussion tjiere.

Before leaving I drew up the-specific;.-ions you desired, of a

|)ier for 4h0 DmWibl bridge composed, of iron columns , also one (Jf stone
resting bii-follow .U'on piles; but being unable to got time here to

make the drawings I took my sketches with me and employed a draughts

man engaged in an office where I had Q<^e other business to copy them.

I Will leave it to you to fix tK® jimount to he paid him, whic^ should

only he a mo ̂ rate -sum# . - - .

I also arranged specificatiori( and have detailed it in the

drawing) of an ir<^ stalling. The spwjificatlons were sent to you

from this place, and the drawings by Express from Albany, . T had them

directed to you at the offide of th? U,P,R.r...in New York, to meet you
there'in case you attended"the meeting of the Board on the 11th, but

requested oh thtS envelopes that they «hould he. forwarded if you wore
not there,* ' , , ' * : .

eo7

■A ' •
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I sent the drav/ing of the stone pier resting on iron piles in

case you should feel any preference for that arrhngetaent, and v/ill

"siay'tliat the cost'will "be only a little greater than by the other plan.
I  » • *

At the same time, however, I wish to record myself as recommending the

plan of carrying the columns up to the Bri '.ge seat and dispaneing with

the masonry pdles. I deaire also to repeat in hegard to'the stailing,

that r like the one* constructed in wood laid protected in iron, owing

to the superior elasticity of the frame-and. the ease wjth v/hich it can

be Vholly or in part replaced, i - .' i-.J'.-

*  1 see by the papers that thai gentelmtn cbmpeslng the former board

Yrere r^-elected b^ a unanimous vote'on. the llth inst, I u.darstand

from my brother tfiat no action was taken J in regard to the location

or plan of the Bridge, but there l^.to be another meeting of the Baard

on the 25th inst. Do you proi^Dse to be Jth'ero at that time and will

these ♦qTiostiona be acted upon? i > t ijo^ j / / ' . ^

I should be happy to give you any information at any time in re

gard to the kind of fbundatioris thatvwe have had und^ di .xussion; in •
further expiana^iort-of the plans .1 have isent you, or in regard to any
lodifications that Ihay suggest, itself. Do not be restrained by any

feaf of glvln^'mc troiible, as it is, on the contrary , a pleasure.
"  1 hkve no time to make a bracing of the drawings sent you, and

would feel dbliged if you would 16t one of your young men make one for
me on tracing llnon, if you can conveniently do ao._

**4.. .J ' t
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Jas, A. Evans to Gen. Dod^e* Ft. Sanders, 18:-^

^  ' Your very ̂ encouraging telegram of yester-'ay, with'reference

to town, io receive(f,' I suppose it will come through the several

channels in a few days and' the thing will open.

It occurs to me that our business will have to move down there.

As soon as track reaches town telegraph and all other business will

move there permanently. Mr. Bent will require an office, and while

we are about it hadn't we better put up a buiading on one of the lots,

something after *tlie fasMon'of the enclosed sketch? The" building

here can be occupied as a dwelling for the present and afterwards will

make a good section house. ' If Vou will send p^r-raission, will start

it at once. The luAber can be furnished under the contract of Sprague

Davsi &*Co. with the U. P. R. R. Co-^pany. Please write me about the

matter. The expense would be about $1500, rather less if any thing.
■  • ' ' . . .' H I

Heads of parties all on Hand. Api^leton'takes charge of officd.

Goo. T?olcott to Gen. Dodge, Gmaha,* 1:0 •* -

Snclosdd I return you rprooffif'of w^ecifications as requested

I have examined thdm all carefully and, arf as I am able to judge,
■ ■ I 1 ' » , -

they appear to be all right.

The plan of iron columns extending from foundation to Bridge

seat is something'entirely new tr mo, 'and consequently do not feel

Hyself competent to judge of'their merits. I would think, however,
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that two columns 8 1-2 ft. in diameter would make too lirht a structure

for the^support of so important a hridee as this; the greatest danger

being as in all cases from heavy gorges , as has lately been experienced
•  f

at Kock Island and Davenport, I may under estimate the strength of

, pie^rs built -in that way, but it seems ta rrie as though it would be very
•  V.

■  ; liable to be swept away by a heavy gorge,.. .

For foundations I think iron cylinders filled l*ith concrete will

have to be used nr. Iron .piers . Wooden pile.s I am afraid we will not

be able to drive deep enough- to securS safety,
-  . ... ' . . • '-j..

In the specifications for superstruction in paragraph relating to

the testing ̂ of iron by co.ntractors, I would suggest that the engineer

or some, person appointed by hi-" be present during the process, in or^^^
.  that it may not b© ISft entirely with thp contractors,

•  ♦ • • «

. ... I have run one line, through from the Childs Mill crossing to the

•  transfer grounds, but it does not strike the grouhds to suit me, and

I have to try it again. I fear we will have to swing our toy a little
*  • • - - ' 4

at the orosslng in order to got it all right,

./a'l T. G. Dwant to Gen. Dodge^ Ksw York, 19;- .

Please forward to this office ae early as practicable de-

1 oyaa copies ofN/iitaps and-profiles of .the ^-ifferent routes run between

Ft. Sanders and Great Salt Lake, over routes that may be regarded as

*  ebmfetlag far ths final looation; also a auTmnary of the differont line

showing their relative length, cost, maximum grades, &c. with such
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otlisr chcir'3.c'tiGi'*istr 1 cs &s should, b© tsksn Tftth considGrstiori Tby ths'"* ̂  .■
Compa-ny in deciding upon the final-location. Also .copies of the re
ports of the Dlvislon^engineers and fer tiie'year 1807 and your '
instructions-to ther,-for-that year. Ale-^ names of Division engineers
employed at the present time as. assistants, salaries paid and Copiee-r
of your instructions to them. 1 ■

j. , ., .J. P.- .Tracy to Oen.--Dodge, New York, rO:.-t •;*!

Yours of 17th received. I am hopeful Ubout loWaeffLegislature
and can hardly believe the enemy can accomplish anything against ud.
You speak of- the McGregor and 8ioux City influence but we have cause'
to think some of them are identified -.rith parties here who are Working
against our interests y bu*^ I have written our friends gat Dod'^Moines.
Our case Is now being argued and counsel arc fl'llr^ bilir » '

I telegraphed Wr, Ja;-, and hawo ]iic reply, whlbl;-ife not as satis
factory as expected; still .booo-her will ennaont to the 01 rid Mill
Crossing. Ho, doesn't sa</ ponit.iVQly but-tries to argUe Ine. into bolibf
that Pello-ruo is beat for us. * - - , . - ,

Note:- Tf. Snyda^p, to O^.r Dodge,'Omaha, 1< : r.i
Items of construction^ acts'! .7 ■ -r

James A. I^rons U> Cen. Dodge, North Por^ of Platter 20:-
O^Nell is on the line-east of Rattlesnake, and we are ready

to commence location from Nortk Platte West^ Laf/rence and'Pamp-^lly
are still at Sanders waiting for escort, which is.promt red from "day
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■today, Tney may posaiily leave "LliePO on Monday nej^t*. '
I have arranged the vrork in the follov/ing manner O'MGil locates

to North Platte; 'Hudnutt .from North Platte west. 0*Netl"on reaching""
Platto will double over either on to the divide or into 'Bitter Creek■

according to "tlhe progress that Nudnut't makei.' ' Lawrence and Pampelly
will go dirocMy to LaCledo. Shall start Lawrence fi^om the locating
down valley of Bitter Creek, ' Pampelly -will work eact with-hie party

toward Lodge Siimmit in advance 'of- Htidnutt, sV'as to develop country

fully without delaying location, TOu will dee bj' tlils' arrangement
I shatl have at le'ast'two 'partle:r to dispose of, ^hat will you have
done with-them? - ' * . r

j. • Th-^re is considcra'ble sno-r hero. The further I come west ti e

more I find, TWill !b'e necebsa'ry to purchase baled' hay and freight
It to pnrtles from Little Laramie' fof ai time-, '

'j ' ' |n selecting':'t5Ur S2 ibVs I iook" whaV sbemod to me the best part
■Tof* the town,' f delayed* the' mhttor as ion'- as 1 could, but as* it' was"

"  t ' ' *

necessary for me to leave before the town*matter was settled, thought

it best to comply with, your letter before leaving, *

Gen, Dodge to J. E, House, Washington; 26:-

. . • - • 'The Oompany liAVo'called on me for fol'lo?/in'-; information
which you will^mAko up and Send me: ^ '

Ist, Map and'profile of 6rown*3 original line from Ft. Sanders

to Medlclrp Bow Hivor, it'" - ^ ' ' ■
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•  T2na.' Of Maxwell's location ffom Medicine Bow-Valley, line

to TTorth-Plattc River where he connecJ,s Wltii'Bates' line. • •

3rd. Map and profile of Bates' line frojr. Medicine Bow River

(mouth Rock Crook) own 'Medlcin'O Bow Vailey'tc ITortlr Platte, ti.ence over

Wfeht'Ranee o^" Rattlesnfelze Rills to-his connection "With his line he

run East from Green River to Red Butte Bphings'near Plant*s road;

- '-^th' Map and prcSTlle of'Bates'- line from •Green River to mouth

of Big'Sandy- to Plant's Rover^ Where t".e intersects with his Medicine

Bow line and with Appleton's^— j .

'  _ - 5th, Copies'of all'my instructions to parties IrTthe field dur

ing-the year-1867, including j>«iQgraifl"ilc instructions. Look over my tel-

wgraa^ and- lettars as well as* the teleflraph and-letter hook.

-.6th,- Namea of engineers employed-'dtu'Ry pn and psry"; when you have

the information. . '

'  • - Th4 maps want-to show topography, stationS,* and, e'-frerytiling fully

say 2000 ft. or 1-2 mile to. Inch-er even -mile-, If- it-can hS dSne- bn

that scale. It is probahlp yt>u: m&y-hav4 tb'go to Ft. SaAd'^rs to get

all the .iuf©mailo»-you want; . - .u - --^r^ • -f." ■ -

I also want copies of Rodgc's and.Bfttda* surveys in'Utah during

18G7, maps and proflle-iJiflvdlng -their'BSAr River, Sam's'Pork, Lost

Creek and Weber Canoyn lines. Put a £©w to work on tfils, but do not

interfere with the partlea lij -the field. You Can'take draugRtman to'

Port Sanders if necessary, tjut I do not wanf this to irterfore iflth'
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the r7ork of locatlh^l5arti'eG, f6r a§ fiSt a-s~that comes, in T ^ant It

worked up, turhed*over to Reod, and copy sent- to mei Yon inay therefore

have to exmplby extPa" hanfls bn this,

» ir. E.' House" to Gen. Dodge"^ Omaha, 20:— ' • o . ■ >

Drafts fbr f;30,0C0 came tbBSy.'It '-111 talce It all to

meet the oVer-drafts to date. ' ' '

■  I' send you map of rebervatl'on at" Pt; Sanders. Had to send to

Sanders for thV? noffes hefoVe t eouhd maice It hhlerf at;Counts-'for' tlXfe-

delay. I have furnished Gen. Auf^ur copy^ • ' -*. t j j

I have" made no chahjres in the town "lot abcolintr-stich as ray stat

msnt to you Showed", ' Melrery mhde the' stateinert to you to show that 'coi:-

tracts had gone Out df my ha d s tb that ambunt for which'no monoy had j

been received Tjy me, and: that you \f0re chnrced';vl th; th.e» arabiint on the

books.

•  • Mr. Biipkencderfer has drawn about *7,000 in all to date, for

which I have received po'Vouchers as yet. ' " '

»  Note: .T. H. Smith to Gen. Dodge, Des Mbln^s-,'20« •

Rocommondatory of J. A. Straight foh pbSltion'as- ftlAister

"to the-Argontlne Rojyablld.' • * ' "

:  " ' , NtJRe! Jesoe^ I>7 Wllllaihs to G^n. Dodge, Pt, Wayne, 20:*

'  -Olvoo dlotance fl'om Oenter to center of column on 14 ft,

clear road-wayj and 16 ft. Wle&r rOadway. Advises filling columns with

concrete and use of Gate*s stone bfeitka'r. , . "ac ... 'U

t /»v/ T-",
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F. M, ̂ ase to .T. K. House, Che^'enne, 20:-

Relatir.,'^ to the Denver Branch survej^s.

»  • ,»

Gen. Dodne to J. B. flouse, 'fa.shino-ton, 21:-
" 4 ' « T • •

I forget whether I notified you of my.substituting your last

estimate for the first one; the one jjow on file in New York^is one

you put 106,000 In,for constmction.

Have jrov. sent the money due Brown to his people? ^9^*.,

you should do so. I do not exactly understand about his credit.

You want to notify Bates to his voucliors^to square his

account -ith you up to March 1st. After th't his vouchers will go

througli ̂ Blickensderfer. He may draw on,^you, by direction of^B. I do

not know how that will ' e, but takes charge from Marcl-i 1st, as J

understand it.
•  - • * * • - . a . . . * • '■ <T

¥ sent an order for certain profiles, m^ps, &c. TThen .sent .on I
want a statement of grades On the different lirjes- elevation, depres

sion and distance. I am in receipt of estimate to Cheyenne; have not .
i  * -

had time to examine them.

As eoon as you get your map of Ft. Banders reservation to Sherma

he will fix the town matter, do .he writes no,. You do not want to ask
'  ' . i. 4 •

for any more than wo need to sell. ^ «
,  , . ' • . I .. • r » ^ . ♦-W ^

Note: - B. Johnson to Geji.. .Dodge, ?ad.hinc''On, D.D-21:6 . ,

Substantiate® the claim of Lieut,. Wm, .Christy, Co.
Gth Iowa Infantryftr pay as Commanding Officer..
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Note:- P. R. Randall to ren. Dodce, Ottuniwa, Iowa, 21:-

Wants situation as Civil ISnf^ineor on U.P.'R.R.

Noto:- J. Blibkensderfor to J. B. House, Salt La]:o Citj^

Sends lists of drafts drawn on G. I!. Dodge.

J. L. VTilliar-s to Gen. Dodge, Ft. "Wayne, 21:-

Yours of I'^th is at hand, I d5d not intend to adopt ?'r.
T  . - 4 - , . '

I.TcAlpine*s views more than ''r. Sickles, "but part of each. I am yet

in a state of mind to weight all suggestions from every quarter. When
.. .» ^ . . . . r. -' r. I ■ . ~..

we meet in New York, it will be time enough to close up the spocifica-

tlons and print them.

The iron rlm.^d tho filling ought, as far as possible, to be on

and the ̂sarne body giying us the support of "both iron and filing. ^

By filling with concrete, filling it under and over the flanges, we

gain this object ds far'up as low water, where there is no expansion.

Above water the expansion would operate slightly to press or break

the concrete, but so large a body of concrete would'tend to keep the

iron cool and th.e lengthening would be very trifling. Masonry will

settle a Tittle, and if bui'lt close on tope of the flanges \7ould break
■  .( . . ■Sf , ♦ » - I , . . ...

something, oi' else throw the wliol'e weight of masonry coiumn on iron

rim. Both modea of filing have their advantages. On rock bottom

stone miglif be" best. By last mall' r sent a letter to Linnvillo, cor-
recting some mistakba. ' ' . . . . . - ^

»  . •< .,f . . ... 7One othe'^ oonslderation as to the columns: engineers rely much
upon the adhesion of the sand outside for hearing support. But if we
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rest bridge on the^stone filling alone, building it free from the iron

rim so that the latter will slide on it, then the column of masonry

gets no benefit from the supporting power of the sand v/ithout, but is

sustained on y ,by its base. •'* i ,

It .seems to me that concrete and. .iron rim can be, brought more

nearly .into the condition of one and the same body than solid stone

masonry and the iron rim. I am not sure but that the rim should be

the same thickness from bottom to top, the lower section having som

BUnport frc^ the sand without and concrete w.ithin, which thp -i,.
upper

Section has not. As abipresent advised I should estimate 1 p.g

1 3-8 inch rim. «•>.: i •£oi ' 0,-:

Oliver Ames ta Ghen. Dodge, North. East en, 22:-

•Your favor of March leth in reference to having yonj.
par..

ties iarly .in the field, is received. I feel that you are an .
^ight

in this matter, and we do not Intend to have your lines interfere^
with. I did not think that the resolution authorizing the Dr. .

•  to

change the grad e and location with your assent would give him a
power to ditturb your lines, except In some cases where it , .

■^Sht

ly exepdite the oonatruction of the road, and in this case

cfchsnge the line to get the noad alon®. ,,

I know that the Dr. is for assuaijag vikl^ the power whenevo°ver he

has a chancej but 1 trust that ^iithis power was given so1qi« -for th(
purpose of advancing the road undtJP this Ames contract and fn,, +.
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.  summer alone, you will find it annoying. ' Swt
The Directors meet this week and th Bridge ques'tf'on will'^come

^'ch 'fi'Cl up, I hope, be settled. Omaha is makihg a great struggle for it
y- ' . there, and may get it if her offers Are liberal. /

yiO-
M. J. Morgan to Ge a. Dodge, Pt. Leavenv/orth, Kas., 23;-

tllc 1 thank you for the pacific Railroad pamphlet. I read it

(jwith great interest. r , ;so <l M i "r ■; r -.■■v;
all look to you, as the' laOBt experienced soldier on the

;  jlllitary Committee, to see justice done us. Why do you not put L.

r^homas on the retired list? He is an old man, Ms seen his best days
should not be punished for any foolishness he may display.- He

enetered the army in 1823. pass an act making retirement in the armj
compulsory at the age of sixty, as it is In the navy. Allow officers

JlUgk^ still to do what duty theu «&n and get pay therefor, ' f-xag :
'  By Schenck's pay Ijill, for which we thank him, I, if retired

O' a' ^ Major today, would get the same pay as I would get if retired
• twenty years henoa still a Major*.- For example old Doctor Wood

. . . ' -ntered the army ih 1825 and "W**® promoted a Surgeon in 1836, when I
•  ©lit#

was three years of age. He has been serving all this time, and yet
he 1 ifere retired-tsnder Gen. SchencK'a bill, we would get the

eam® P®y* Mt the retired officers have half of the peroentum increased
als® provided long service#' Thus a retired officer will be en
titl*^ to'^oils"IhAlf the pay per annum to whiel) he was entitled at the^
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date of r^tirenert. This incliides the per "centtfTn for length of ser

vice , *  •> , n r. * *1 .

'J. G. Wehster to Gen. Dodge^ Omaha,•23:- • * r-'

I arrived here on Frldajr," called On Mr; Hoij-se and deliv

ered your mebsa"e htmi' "On Saturday .Mr. ¥olcott corarnence'd the survey

eoTirtecttng" "the'"bridge line at^ & M.' crossing wtth'dJhe Ainsworth

line.

I have lockOd Over*■ tl?©-jp;round;'"do'not'SCO any'difficnlty in

*'■"layifl.i'a Tirte'aiOng-the bluff,'heoping the^grade-'line"so that there will

.  be "bub*a{^omall arnoi^nt of worl^ 'ln ercept Ofw'hSt t^'.ore .woitld be on'^bhe

Ainsworth line. 'Mr,—House-says 'th?lt-It was impodsible'-to fOllo-.v alon"-

on the bMo on the bluff when the other "siirt'eyd^arfe-mad©ias the'bluffs

were covered with ic©,-«ftd-tt was"ijirpossible'd:,©"climb nip and down the

sides of them, . -

•1 have called-on Mr. Snyder-at His requesft, ahall Vo out to

morrow with t]io pay-master andk loolt o\rer IThe road, "Woiwmlrc the bridgtes,

T have made inquiries of a ntJmber of persons aboiif change of
the course of tho .river bi is Spriny. Thdy all say th.at- therd has not

been any change of apy account tfris ©pring.- • «.f

•  lU Web'ter "to J. L. WlllleTns, Omaha, 23:"- -

• ♦ -' • Mr. Woloott cumrwmeed d!he WuifVey -©foTtndbtl'nV the linb" across
the river at what is o.elled tl.e M. ^ M. croacitlfr vnh tho Alnswoi«im

line.

I  H. C. Crane to Gen. Dodge, New Tork, 23;-
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'• Wave "boeh exp'ectin';' to hear fr»OTn:yoi) in ne-'ard Ijo the- o-* >]j!)

af^vanced to Gen. Grant. If the arrnaGement is to "be carried ou.t, -

have the honos and mof'tga'^o mad^ in^favor'of T.G.TJvirsrnt*' and see thnt

* tlie'p^.per" anff aocnritir ahcall ■ fi •• T

*  'Note: - ' Lfeut. Ben. D. Bosvrell to Geh. Dodre, Washington 83;-

- Sncldses ^esicnattorl of Isaac N. Peck, 'Postnia3*er-at Gorydon

Iov7a and rscommondinr Wn. Boyle.

Wtn^ J. WcAlpirte to Gen.--8oJdGe, Stockhridre, 23r-

"« i t , Your Tax^or-Cf the 80th inst, was received this P.M. enclosing

twenty dollars, whiC.h.l will forward to Mr. Brake, the draughtsnan.

I''am'very * glad indeed'to firid that you" arc' in fa-fe r 'of • wooden

sfalli'rtgs (covered with Vron), T l.ave been Confined to'm.y Bed for

neretrly^d: *©wlc, and'Ifav© •asKdd my brother'totdraw^dut M'ntari'-amd send

to you.

'  I infer .from your ̂ letter that there'is i "nonslbilfty that your

Company may decide .upon a I'ow bridge,'" And « dheap, tompdrary stn;cturo

Even In this cane you must have safe foundations, and I do not see ftky

-way in whicJt-you'Can proctrrd' 'tnbnr #l'thrnit "irori cOlMinnS" or Spiles, and

you and I carf aVrange-tWiEJaw fof piHSdent cliorfprteSs and'so ̂ hat they '

can be made useful for the permanent 'structiires.

Thus two eighty ft. column's" lO'oh'18 ft.'expanded of iron

base fTmy be first driven .to 50 ft." beldw low' WHtdl' aPd filled with

sand, and those will bo ample .to bold uj^ the' 'idhd "of the "tbmnorary *
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bridge, by which I suppose you mean one of wood, and-at any time there

after the sand can be thrown out at a cost of say |300 a pier, the

columns driven deeper and the expanded base of a concrete put in which

will enable them to carry the load of the permanent bridge. Or two

6 ft. columns could be used for the'temporary bridge (driven to the

full depth and filled with concrete) and when'the perm.anenf bridge is

required two more of the same size added, as at Cbepston. Then on

the first ideas, which strike me to meet the case you mention and I

am sure upon consultation with yor. we can modify them or hit upon

some other plan, vhich while it gives an expansion and the only safe

plan for founding the temporary bridge, will also avoid any consider

able loss of the present expenditure in adfipting it to the permanent

structure.
. ufoc

Bt( <tc- Referring to the remafck in your letter, I most fully sympathize

with your feelings as Engineer of th. great enterprise, the Pacific

' Railway, At its very threshold to erect a "Monument" which will

embody the most recent developments in the profession, even in Europe,

and" which will compare so favorably in regard to safety, economy,

'"rc n " eiegrance and adaptability, with the other bridges which are being

erected over these turbulent, treacherous western rivers. The few

'■^bridges of thl# oharacter built in American are all abortions, as com
pared with the I'eoent ones in Kucop%# and: yours will be superior to

k  . aJUl-'K/ /*-• :i.vi
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the latter. I agree with you it would he a crying shame to lose this

opportunity of erecting the "tlonuinont." . ^

rioij'w rti V. When can I meet you in New York to have some further discussion?

*tO House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 24;-

•>
Yoiu? letter to Mr. Reed was duly received and forwarded to-

,1 day., I called l^r. Evan's attention to the same thing in letter of
t'. i &"*""

the 11th Feb. which is as follows :

"Allow me to call your attention to the high

grade betv/een stations 833 & 8^5 of seventh hundred. The profile you

submitted s/iows elevation of grade at Station 833 to be 6777 and at

the station 895-6793. Is it correct and if so bant it be reduced?

Should you make changes please notify me." His reply was that the
f

profile was correct, and did not think it advisable to make change,

giving as reason that work could not be reduced very much without

undulating the grade, &c. It was ntt satisfactory to me, and when he
. ' 8^'

came down I called his attention to the same thing again, but he felt

disposed to not make a change, therefore sent you the pro!ile as

retiirned 'to me. "'QoXpvafc ineevj

Note: Hon. /V'Sfeiuhders to J. 3. McComb, New York, 24;-.....,
IMUmI a response to resolutions of Committee on the location and

Constihiction of the Missouri River Bridge. , ^

T  w T.4r»-wi11ii t.o J. T.. Williams. Ph 1 ladelnhia. 24;-Note:- J

oi l!J t '

. H. WLnvilie to J. L. Williams, Philadelphia, 24:-

Considers It impossible to buil(| jjart "deck" and part

throu^ bridg'"
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Geoege Wolcott to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 24.- . . ,

Yours of 17th enclosing notes of Mr, Williams is received,

I commenced the work metnioned at once and have run one line around as

,directed and telegraphed the result to you and also to Mr. Wmiams

Hew York, • , n'v'

I started my line at sta, 7440 100 ft. from the centre of west

CX'r abutment and run a 4° curve until I struck the bluffs, then I
to ' to a 10° on to Train table, thence across table to the face of bluff,

c- which I follow as nearly as possible to the intersection with the

r  Ainsworth line. We cannot get round across Train table with less

r  durvature without increasing the cutting across depot grounds.

'^4t On my present line I make 169,000 cub. yrd, ( telegraphed you

147,000) on the line proper and it will take about 115000 yrds to grade
ft
WflM -r depot grounds, sajr 400 X 1300 ft, across the table I get abodt 1300 ft.

il ©r pf tangent. My gradesrun level across trestle work, then descends

OJt t'f . 0.2 per 100 ft, to the south end of depot grounds, then 0.6 per 100 ft,

tnolir- to the intersections with oIh line. By running the bridge line 200 ft,

up the river it «iay help us to get round, I will try that tomorrow,

*14. |;oy To Gkew the Bridge would make a very awkward crossing and help us but

ewn littie with our curvature. I think my present line is about as good

wU as can be had. .1 intend to try everything that looks feasible, and

•OiKt Trill send you results as soon as I can get them,

frwH# im

.' ><
> # * * i
•H-
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J. Blicksnderfer, Jr., to Gen. Bodge, Salt Lake City,

I regret to "be obliged to report that we had a severe storm

yesterday and last night, and this morning I measured 4 1-4 inches

snow On a level here in the city. The whole country is covered, and

I fear in the m.ountains the fall has been quite heavy. The weather

for the week previous to yesterday had been pleasant, and I hopedthe

roads vrauld soon be good and our parties able to work, but this will

set us back. I v/ish it were otherwise as I know your anxiety to pros

ecute the work at Green Rivor and head of Echo, and T will spare no

effort to reach those Jjolnts as early as possible. Morris' party is

in Weber "Valley on its way east, and Hodge's and Bates' must be on

their working ground", although I have not heard fro-' them for several ̂
o'

.n oor

days.

After receiving your message of Saturday, on'reading it over again

hO;:

.n m

after answering it, I thought I had not properly understood it, as it

did not ak first strike me that ybu wanted another party organized to

examine route around north ehd of Salt Lake Westward, and I therefore

Jul! l.L

fjooj.

telegraphed you again saying if that was what you wished I could orga

nize another party fob bhw work. As I have not yet Jieard from you in

*  , " answer to this massage, but on continued scrutiny of your telegram
^"1" ' fjfi "

|t. Veel satisfied that is what jtau desire, I will, unless I hear to the
contrary, organize a fourth party, at the head of which I will place

Maxwell, and set them at this work.
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I hope by the time they are ready for the field that the weather

j'«will have become settled, so the v/ork can go on without further delay.
.  - H ■

■  , W. Snyder to Gen. Dodge, Oma^g, 24:-

Snow storm down East and themometer here 90^ in the shade.

We are getting along Aicely; everything on time and running smooth,

beds keeps in first rate order and we are in no danger of floods.

Reed is laying about four thousan'^ (4000) feet of track per
-V , •

ff>day. Dale Creek Bridge ought to be completed April 15th,

.  >. We are sending out large force of men to the contractors on gndd-

ing, Davis, Sprague & Co, have put a large force of men to haul ties

to line of road. All iron that acctmulated here while the bridge

lasted has been sent forv/ard,

Mr, Webster got here last week. He started V/est with our Pay

master this -"orning and will have an ppportunity bf seeing the whole

road by daylight, stopping where he may wish to examine bridges, &c,

&c, I like his looks and talk,
a  *

•efvCX^w Business improving, St, Louis freight for Denver &c is coming

this way, Omaha i» full of men looking for work and if necessary five

Jhji.1- thousand more laborers could be gotten here in one month,
neia

Gen. Dodgf to S. House, Washington, 25:-
'  /I

• TinnmU . Sends receipts and wants vouchers made out and returned,

d225- 'wOlmA iw iWKnG
V  v'eihoii ̂ oAriw 9mm tm immt uc, .

" •^' 225- iwKKiG
Wf immi ISO I .ooiiOi Jtoniiniix#
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C. C. Cole to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 25:-

Our mutual friend. Col. Godfrey, desires the appointment of

Pension Agett at this city in ylace of :.!a j. Thompson, "Cop," appoint

ed by A. J. of course," A. j. Trill be removed and Thompson must follow
•  ■ - • n

him out.

I prefer Godfrey's appointment to that of anybody else. "Will you

help him? You knov/ him and his military record, and his fight for

Dodge*. What say you, can he and his friends rely upon your aid?

J. E, House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 25:-

'  I received your letter of the 19th this morning.- I have

'already commenced a «ap of the country between" Ft. Sanders and Salt
Lake, showing the surveys of Mr. "Reed and Evans. It was also designs

to embrace the surveys of Bates and Hodges to Snake River and also

Bear River; but the scale is 4 miles to the inch. The stations and

general alignment can be shown on that scale,« and will be much mo.e
convenient to refer to. A map'on a scale of one mile to an inch will

' he so wide and long (unless made in detached portions) that it will be
' difficult to handle and work over. I think a scale 4 miles to the

inch'to be much the best- and it will put the work forward at least
40 days- if you will allow that scale to be used. . >

I will have to go to Sanders for the notes of Bates, Maxwell,
Brown and Appleton lines. Have a few of their profiles here but not
alignment notes. I sent you last Fal and winter Hodge's profiles and
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«

, maps of the Weber Canon and Lost Creek lines. If you can spare them

a short time I would li]:e to make copies of them, as I did not do it

time. Also if you would senr^ me a rough map showing Bates,

Brown and Appleton lines it would facilitate very much the getting of

the notes together correctly, Mr. Evans has a copy of the same map,

. but he has gone West and may have taken it with him.. It would not

be necessary to make it to any scale or put on topography. The point

J. .is connection of the lines accurately shown, giving st-
A

tions &c. wh ;re connections are made- so that my work may not be

altogether blind.

1^ I have nothing in the office showing the position of any of these
lines With any degree of correctness, I have profiles of Mr. Bates

f, marked 1867, but they do not show their location nor give any descrip-

tion of the country- nor what su veys they embrace- but am in hopes to

find out when I get the alignment notes.
^ . a »#W

-n Note^ B. F. Ham to Oen. Dodge, New York, 25:-
''.V

.rtoI ^.Encloses statement of accoiints to December 31st, 1867,
0  •; o'.

ottm fHf D. 7/illiaras to Gen, Dodge, New York, 25:-

u-I* ' Nothing done yet. I received Wolcott's dispfctch and your

§11 letter. They wont build low bridge I think.

Did you receive Linville'a letter which I sent you, making cor

rections as to the tests Which he gave me in Philadelphia? If you did
•  • ^

not, better write him for a duplicate before you print iron superstuc-

ture specifications.

fl227
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V'' 0^^' I think I mus't go n'est toraorrow evening; hope they will act by
I  ;■ " ■ " '•j "t . ■ I

;• ^ that time,
V  Wolcott written report and map and profile I suppose are same as

. '■■•""^ouse telegraphs. Presume his telegram ^y today is his subsequent

*  examination on your subsequent instructions. It is very indefinite,
lo

but no doubt you will have his fuller report, of which send me a

copy.

i  I infer that Ainsworth line from High" Bridge will cost about same
r 5 1 ■ ' eCf ♦ - ■ , u
^ 'v . as cutting down high grade, but it is one mile shorter. Is it not

better? * ^
If) : 1 Amfctao o«. IfUfK' l»WM|| X '

J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omhha, 26:- ^ ^
r  1 - *

*  I have received 'communications of late from the A'gents who
-bit©«•?■: v:-'"

are attending to the sale of lots at the different st-tions about
fi / r-

allowing them something for attending to our duties. They claim that
the C. & N. 7f. R. R. paid from $5 to JlO for each lot sold.

It seems to me that I's the best way to compensate them, as but
' few care to avail themselves of a lot at half price - for remuneration.

They as a general thing do not stay'long enough -at a place to make it
190^ ' ' '

an object. I can pay them 1»y voucher, an"' that will not conflict with
the price received from the sale of lot. Please advise-me what he-ton g- . T ■ 'Mf >• ' . . 2.'..-; "
had bettor do,

J. E, House to Gen. uoage, 0«aha,Z6.-

Enclosed nlease find ib'onthly eBtimate''f?)r^T^bmary^l868, I M
-at.:

, A J i iaaxt I e to' 4? t.1 '
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would have sent it sooner but did not get Mr, Snyder's statement of

amount expended on improvement of track till this week. Did you re-

£ar.I ' ceive the estimates-sent you fro"" the lOOtli meridian to end of 6th

-Xio. hundred, and if so, wepe they v;hat you wanted?

iroi I intended starting for Sanders tonight to look up those notes

■bf»d::6f Bates, Brovm, &c, but we are having a furious snow storm. No

train left last night for the west. Telegraphic reports say it is

storming fearfully at_Cheyenne and Black Hills. Shall not start now

until I can -see my way clear and be sure of meeting with no detentions.

I have commenced on the Bear River line and can make copies of

profiles and also copies of Bates' profiles from mouth of Big Sandy

to Sta, 8100, Tho Bear River line am platting to a scale of one mile

to an inch, will then peduce to 4 miles as I wrote you yesterday, and

all tho other lines will plat to the same scale and reduce afterward.

Should you decide that a general map to the scale of 4 miles would

answer all purposes, no time would be lost- and if such a map Irill
" not do, I will have tho full data to make it on as large a scale as

■  you mentioned in your letter of the 19th,m X' .

emo In-looking over the profiles of Bates and Hodges, as well as all

the others, I find therr are no grades laid. Do you want me to do it,

'  and if so shall I be-governed by anything loss than the maximtjm estab
lished by Congress? Tour instruction to Mr. Bates for location was

■  tullA tif-'T '.i f- * r

*
•v-
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not to exceed SO or 100 ft. -■'.Toofi ,tl 4n'' *■ It-t

If you do not want more than the surface line I can use the copy

I made for the office and leave it in pencil-and send you the original

ones, as returned by Mr. Bates and Hodges. By so doing it will facil

itate the work very much and also give us the same paper to use for

like*purposes should it be desirable after the lines are estbalished

and located.

J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 26:-

I receive numerous applications for your report of the

Oregon Branch, as well as the report of 1866. I have received but
one copy of each and wish you would send me a quantity,, if you have

'o£ no objection to their being distributed.

*  Note:- 0. L. Godfrey to §en. Dodge, Carydon, Iowa, 26;- •

Makes application for appointment as Pension Agent at Des

Moines, Iowa.

Uil fUn't o ? * WlNote:i> Wa. M. Li*ttlel to Gen. yodge, Des Moines, 26:-

Asks that a bill be Introduced in Congress for the reim

bursement to W. Fullerton of the purchase money of a certain tract of

land, the warrants of whioli have been cancelled by Comr. G.Land Office
•  ' ■ w. Snyder to Gen, Dodge, Omaha 26:-
►daia# Yours 20th received this morning. We are snow-bound again

fetweeif^Pine Bluff and Cttteyenne, but will work out of it by tomorrow

morning. Storm l.as ceased and we have three hundred men shoveeling.
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I fear the sibbrm"^may interfere*with work at Dale Creek,' as in the

mountains it was reported as terrific. ^ a

The Dale Creek bridge business has been managed like many other

'  parts of construction and still drags. Nobodj^ appeal's to know much

about it- what iS to come or'where from, and I fear track may be de

layed account of non comnletion of bridge in time. Will do eur part

of it in shipping the material as fast as we can-lay hands on it.

Two new engines on Iowa side of river and will be brought over

'  tomorrow. Our equ8pment here is in first rate shape, passengers say

' our road is in better chape than any between here and New York, and I

mean to keep it so. Am making about seven cars per week at our shops

here. The N. Platte shops are ready for the machinery. i

We are nearly through driving piles at N. P. Bridge, and have

made a first rate Job of" it. HaVo had to rebuild about half of the

paQ'tor's bridges Julesburg to Cheyenne. Am intending to talk
V  '

strong for stone bridges at once on west* end of road, as I believe it
"  -

be economy to construct them now rather than pay the cost of thdm
rijf .t/: ,,, ^

in losses. * '

Everybody here appears be crazy on t'h®' Bridge question. Our
S'i vi' V

news all comes from outsiders. The Omaha want it at Telegraph Pole

because that will be likely to make general transfer on this side of

'  river. The location at the Train table will, tei my opinion, make the
general transfer on the Iowa side. There is not room enough hdre.
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o We all want to see a high bridge. My experience rt Rock Island was

sufficient to convince tne that a draw, even in a stream where the

'Ofj channel never changes, is not profitable or safe.

Have had several conversations with the Doctor on his New York

-a; man and gave hi my opinion freely, which coincides with.your own.

i-j- Mr, Cook understands him thoroughly, and knows how he is influenced.

Have written C, about him again,

j  Freight and passenger business increasing daily. I wrote Mr,

"  ti'iAmes some time since about reduction of rates and will continue to

urge it. We can cut down one quarter all around ani I think bus-

iness will increase enough to make it pay; besides stopping the fight 1

at Washiiigton and elsewhere,

Am going to Cheyenne as soon as possible to leave here,

nifS to 'i John pierce to Gen, Dodge, Denver, 26:-

aiMi ofi ' Mr, Case h as just returned from his survey of the line from

Jt i^a,!the:i Platte to Cheyeraw. He finds a cheap line to grade but with heavy

t  grades. The average grade from Cache la Poudre to the summit is over

48 ft, to the mile, and there will be one mile of 105 ft. grade at the

fliO .summit, which I think be reduced to 90 by making the line longer,

and can still be furthe# reduced by a t\uinol of 1000 ft. The 105 ft.

grade gives 25 ft. catting at the summit, . ^ ̂

•  ' t This will bo the best we can do unless we.run^a line up Little■w. ^ • - /j.

> no tolafm/ fe;fne-
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Crow Creek, which will he at least eight miles longer. The summit

made is to the east of Round Buttes and is the lowest pass in the

divide between Lone Tree and Crow Cree' ; and the line run keepsthe

crest of a divide and, of course, strikes the pass at the highest

iL possible .elevation. The summit is aand rock not very hard. Aside
.. .. ,

from the mile at the summit the line is a fine one and will cost about

- ■ the same as that from Denver to the Platteo on the East side of the

"rivor, about 3000 yards per mile or perhaps 4000. There will be but
t

few bridges, as the line is on the crest of a divide. ^

I am disapiOinted in not hearing frc^ you before now aw to your

-  opinion in regard to the line from here down, as we wish to put this

portion under contract now to work in ̂ ounty bonds and subscriptions

in work &c. reserving our money for the heavy end of the line. The

failure to.hear anything from the contract with your people, which I

sent you a month ago signed by our Company, is placing me in a disa

greeable situation and one which I am unable to either explain or

understand, and there are not wanting those who was willing to inti

mate that I have misrepresented matters and acted in bad faith, or at

least have allowed -myself to be misled in the matter.

On my assurance that the contract would be signed and returned

as soon as it reached you^ our people have called in the first assess

ment on the stock, which has been paid promptly, and they now ask me

•  "• ' ■ 1 Kit-nrl '■ ,t tt urn .Mm
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what has become of hliat contract, and why- if your folks were acting

in good faith as I represented- it is not heard from. It is due to me

at least that I should know the reason of the delay so as to be able

to protect myself. ' ' '

Gov. Evans ia in Chicago raising money for the read, and writes

md Ijhat he can get two hundred thousand dollars, he thinks. The

Cheyenne people promise something but I dont think they will do any-

'  thing, as they wfite me that ""there is no money there, and everything

is dull, while there is opposition to the road with many there.

We are tied up until we hear from you in regard to the contract

'and line, and I hope you will write soon. Casd will send you a pro- \

file of the Cheyenne line in a few days, h'i -o ■ :

^  'We are blocked in by the heaviest snow storm ever, know here^

^  over two ft. on a level and all communications cut off. -jvUbI
'* Snyder write mo withdrawing his prop-sition to bring ties for

us from the Black Hills, but gives no reason for the withdrawal. I

""*^have said nothing of it here as if it was known that we could nofe get

them from there we should have to pay a big price for them ];iere.

1, M. Hbxieto Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 26;-
berm-d ■: ^ written so often Of late because I ha e been

" very busy making preparations for spring wot-k, getting transfer in

ord^r &c. Today'and yesterday is our second b:\,ockade of the road with

snow, and it is a terrible one; the worst for years west of North M
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Platto. The weather hp-ving been very warm-mercury at 88 in the shade

for three days- and day before yesterday weather changed in the

mountains and sno'.v fell and wind blew. YJe had no^ train out to Chey

enne yesterday or today-and none out of here last night. Have a

*  large gang of men at work, and will be ready by night.

Everything else connected with the road is in good shape. Men

are beginning to know their business and attend to it. The old demor

alization is worked out. It took severe measures to do it- lots of

. them had to be discharged. It will be better hereafter and there

wont, be so much swearing and running after lewd women.

The coal matter is terribly mixed. I dont think v;e have lost

Tnuch, but .those fello s are unscrupulous as thunder and would do most

anything, I shall not- have the mine started at present, but shall

•only do those things that are required to save the property.

Please say.to Dodge that my wife is in good health and sends

»*' regards, a» do I# ^

Qeorge Wolcott to J. L. Williams, Omaha, 27:- (Telegram)

eld Movjng Bridge line two '2) hundred feet north with same

U«curvatur reduces cut across Train table about one-quarte 1-4, gives

eight hundred feet.for trestle work; rock sounding on centre of abut-

ment five feet deeper.

"  TTote:** Oeo, C. Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 27:-

^  , »B«oiiiaendatory of Col. G. I4., Godfrey for Pension Agent at
Des J'oines, Iowa.
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Note : ThoaTfl.~Bates to J. E. House, Salt Lake City., 27;-;

Sends receipt of Wells, Fargo & Co. for case containing map

of Medicine Bow,

cdrmm

J. E-. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 27:- o." t > '-t'

Your letters of the 21st inst. came to hand this morning,

Tou' notified me that you would not substitute my estimate for January

for the one- on file in the New York office, but that the correction

coiild be made on February estimate; therefo e in making up February

estimate I deducted the January estimate as you returned it to me,

and it was "sent forward yesterday, I will make up another February

estimate, and deduct January amount- as made up by myself- so that

our copies will compare with those on file in New York, If .1 under

stand your letter rightly, you submitted my January estimate for yours.

I sent Mr. Brown draft on New York for the balance due P. T,

Brown, Jan. 24th and he acknowledged the receipt. ^ ,

I notified Mr. Bates when he was here that his account should be

closed up an soon as he arrived in Salt-Lake, and notifed himrby
telegraph not to incur any additional expenditures, but to send his

vouchers forward at once; that Mr. Blickensderfer would arr mge all
supplies, outfits, &c. When Mr. Bates was here we looked over the
act, together. Ho claimed that the charge-against him or premium on
gold draft of $1939,87 is not right, as he r tvirned gold vouchers to
the amount of $4003. and If He to be charged with the premium it ^
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mox,

'  Sa

.  f40i

- oO .

ought to be added to the gold vouchers in order that he tnight get the

proper credit for it. We only gave him credit for the face of his

goid vouchers,
,  .v

I gave Gen. Augur a map of the Ft. Sanders reservation, and he

promised to send it to Gen. Sherman with his approval endorsed on it,
I also sent you a copy of the same map, I have heard nothing from

$rhe matter since.

Mr, Carter's maps and psofiles have not arrived. F. M. Case

writes me that he has made a connection with our line at Cheyenne, and

wanted a tracing of our map for five miles on each side that he might

show it 6n his map, I asked him to send me a tracing that we might

have thf^ data here. He speaks of getting a very good line and the

distance is 105 miles. . .

I hope you will ^et your vouchers audited soon, for -I am very

anxious, myself, ^botlt the acoouiit. Have no fears but what they v/ill

come aut right in the end. In all my settlements with Chiefs of

.parties have examined all the act, through, journalized and posted

*  « them all over, so as to be uure and make no mistake.

Your balance of f29,505 on March 1st is $5000 more than it ought

to bo owing bo tiM charge of $11,000 when you only drew draft for

«  $6000, The correction will appear on statement of April 1st, Also

you recollect giwlng Nate $5680 in August 1866, We have no v tichers

e  an file for that amovint. In Juno 1867, you charged yourself on those
■
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books for ^5100 and gave First National BanV credit. I have nothing

to shov; for that amount, I can also figure up on the old journal,

charged to yourself exclusive of the above, for dver $15,00 and you

have not returned vouchers for more than half the amount exclusive

of salary.
1 "M cvff ■ . n V 4 ̂eil

J. E. House to Gen.* Dodge, Omaha, 28:- '

Enclosed you will find my copy of February estimate, made

Up "from the January estimate T returned. I wish you would 1 ook at

bn* the amount of the second item on February estimate returned the 26hh.

g^tn afaid it iw wrong although compared twice; it should read

#7,515,000 and am fearful it reads 7,575,000" '^oJR
I go to Sanders tonight and will be abSent 10 dayS. Will

look after the irrigating ditch, if the snow is not too deep,

■ ' J, Biickensderfer Jr. to J. . House> Salt Lake City, 28:-

tXlw *■ Sends lists of drafts drawn on 0. M. Dodge up to date. Con-

' 'ijerning acts, of P. and H. previous to his taking charge.
Biickensderfer, Jr to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake City, Utah, 28:-

On receiving your answer >.to my message a few days ago, I

decided not to organize a fourth party now. This conclusion was

arrived at chiefly from your remark that I should make it a temporary
organization. So far as the man are concerned this could be done,

teams could be hired, but so far as outfit is concerned, compri-
sing Bhetler, that is, tents, bedding, mess arrangemente and, everythjj^

TdUggs

L
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>*)ir ■' Qf that kind. I did not see hosw I conld send a party into the field

even for a short ti®e without considerable permanep.t outlay, and I

decided to wait your further instructions, I was the more reconciled

to this course, as ^ think no p rty can ,v/ork very ef ectively anywhere

yet for ten days of two weeks, and if on receipt of this letter you

think I should nevertheless organize this party, please telegraph me

frt 'to. that effect and I will do so immediately.

.  . I hoped to have heard from you "by letter today, but there seem

to be intermiption of mail communications from the East, I learn that

^ Bitter Creek is very high. ,
Mr. Morris and party left here on Thursday the19th for Green

River, as you have been already advised. The storm on Sunday and

Monday last delayed him, btit the roads are so bad and his teams so

■m'--
w-r'

weak that he has not yet reached Weber station at mouth of Echo,

Considering the expense of party day by day I have today telegraphed

•  , him to hire another team, divide his load and get over to Bridger
• •

without delay. I am the more easily reconciled to this course from

I,-,. , the fact that I had his entire outfit weighed including supplies and
f  everi'hing he is obliged to carry. In spite of my effort I found his

load amounted to 8819 lbs. being 882 lbs per mule, and this after

I>nr .'♦ limiting poraonalbaggage of each ®an to a small valise or carpet-
•^^Qu^aack, "hd "the supplies to no more than enable him to reach Bridger,

k. ^J» with the exDOQtatlon of purchasing some on the way.I  '■ ■ ■} iio ! wo-i tm» ®i>|
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f:.Ccn I have retained a statement of his outfit and the wei^t, which

I would like at a proper time to submit to you. If he were to hire

hoXlr: another team of 6 mules, thus making his tranportation to consist of

mf»r'. 4 teams and 16 animals , he would still have 3306 lbs for a 6 mules

team, load enough for such a trip as he has to make. I think a team

0"® dan be gotten at a cost of say $12 or $15 per day, which for 20 days

would be say $3oO. "a sum which I think would be more than saved in the

accelerated time in which it Wouli bring the party to its work.

Ho'dges has commenced his work at Box Eider, b; t he has reported

nothing yet of interest. Bates' partV is at Weber Canyon where I

expect to see him (during the coming week, endeavor to finish up ther^^
and send him up to the narrows.

0« c-

Geo, Wolcott to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 28:-

I enclose h-rewith map and profiles of lines run co necting

M. & M, crossing with Ainsworth line.

Line marked "/B" commences at Station 7440 100 ft." west of centre

of west abutment with a 4° curve, and runs to the station 14 where I

compassed to 10° in order to get round on to Train table, and from

thence cross Train table on to* side hills as described in a form-r
" f . r » •

letter. '

Line "B" starts from Station 7440 on a tanget 200 feet north and

parallel to same. I run a 4*^ curve to Station 14450 then • compassed to
■■

10° and round on to ^rain table connecting tith line "A" at souflh enU

. .tl'
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of table. The only difference between the two lines being a re^uttion

.  of excavation of about 1-4 for depot groimds across Train table, and

a alight increase of trestle-work. The sounding of rock at centre of

jv- west abutnient on original line gives 21 ft, below low water; on line

oi 200 ft, north we find the rock 26 ft, below low water, making a dif

ference of 5.ft,

«" rfi The two lines I think show about as good results as can be ob-

"tained; on a location the.i^ine along the .bluffs would be improved a

little. It is impossible to run a line along those.steep side hills

in the right place without some little time, and at present with the

ground wet and thawing it is almost impossible for men to work there,

"•snf Moving the bridge line farther north wpuld be of no material

advftntage if any, aij as Cor skewing the bridge line, I consider that

out of the question entirely. Hoping tho enclosed maps and profiles

will give ail desired information, Shq amottmmoi

,  J. L, Williams to Gen. Dodge, Ft, Wayne, 28;-

J'se-tif g- ' . . Reaching home this morning I find first Mr. Webster's letter

of the 23d, giving his opinion from a view of the ground that a toler

able fair line can be had cvirving into tho Ainsworth line; and secone,

Mr, Wolcott'S telagram of27th, both of which I enclose, ^

'  Mr, Wolcott finds less excavation by crossing 200 ft, above,but

150 ft, more treatU and .6 ft, deeper 1^o_the rock. .1 think I should

^ — leave the Bridge line i«!» "or would I like to "skew" the Bridge

«♦« 241
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■■ hut place it about at right angle with the current at a-full bank

stage. But I presume Wolcbtt has sent you a written report more full.

From all we have, ihcludirig Mr. Webster's letter, who cannot

have a practiced eye in such locations, there seems encouragement to

-  . believe a feasible line can.be had, and if sc it would se^m that this

is hhe true line; bi t whether it will be adopted.depends upon the

managing men. The Omaha people seem to have no choice between this

and the old line; so Dr. MtHer ani Mr. Herford, with whom i came

here, stated. In the Board I offered,a resolution looking for its

adoptibn in case found feasible, and if not, then the connecting

' " track should be so laid as to afford the greatest facilities for cut- -
I

^ting down the summit. It was referred to the Executive Com.mittee and

^""^^will probable not come before the full Board. In as much as Mr.
nr®"' Wolcott's examination has been hurried, and as his practice in such

locations may be leas than Mr.'Webster's, I would suggest that you

require him to"make a careful location under Mr. Webster's supervision,

' who f presume is the ranking officer, or by any one that you may direct,
seems probable that the Ainsworth line including the connec

tion with shops will cost no more than the future cutting down of the

summit with the present connection-with old track, 5500 ft. in length.

'It may'cost leaq but the one la a present expenditure an^ the other

^ chiefly a futuhe outlay- After the-present parties shall have done with
the road. So t Hbuijt it being done, but I think we ought to present ^

mi "
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it fully and fairly, I commit it al] to your discretion. Itis per

haps not proper or decorous that a Government Director should give

any directions or suggestions to. subordinate engineers. What I had

■ done was in an emergency and at your request,

T  i , The cost being equil, what excuse could be offered for the per

manent increase of length of 1 1-16 mile? especially with means so

abundant. The oma a people still talkin- of having the straight line

adopted on or north of the Dey route. It will never be done to the

latest generation. Hudnutt's surveys show conclusively that from the

'.o Train trable the ridge cannot be corsped. From the Saratoga-table it

might have been done by winding up the river, but with all the grades

^  and windings if the line were located and the two submitted for cal
culation to a Board of Engineers, they would show it cheaper to run

' ' the ̂ ud Creek line. • ' ' i'ta

^  L. Williams to Oan. Dodge, Ft. Wayne, 28;- -k*'

■, Remarks on specifications and recommend change,r

M  P. Ham to Qon. Dodge, New York, 28:- .^too
<-?*« a 'CIi cT r, ; Your letter of the .27th is received. The Boardadopted the

South Omaha crossing tlnuanimously. Omaha donates depot groundd and
right o-f way, ahd 1250,000 either in city or county bonds.
Council Bluffs gives quarter section next north of the one owned by

the Company and right of way and also agrees to erect depot buildings
It also gives #200,000 in city or county bQnds,,,^ ► . ,
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-  ©ridge is' to be high bridge'.--" Mr , billbn'Bays your telegram

received. Arrangements not made yet. He will take care of you.

biixi * Jesse L. Vi'illiams to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Wayne, 28:- '

'  • Much depends upon the organization for building the Bridge.

-1 Althogh the U. P. Company will keep p. majority of the stock, yet I do

hope there will be a separate management from the building the

railroad. My only reaso.i for this is that if built by onr company the

Vice President will contiiolchiefly and he will make a flimsy job of

it; always endeavoring to cofctrol the plans which would drive from it

®- every competent engineer. If he could have his own way no engineer

not entirely subservient and who would make estimates to order wouid^^
-X»t» atay in his employ. This would not do for the bridge, nor will it ^

answer for his penny-wise and, pound foolish economy to be intorduced

on the bridge. Why will not Mr. Dillon and^Duff, Ames and others see

this? Why win they not. act in the. same liberal policy "that governs

Mr. Joy. At Quincy, Burlii^ton and Kansas City? There they give the

control of the engineering and of the. purse to such engineers as

Colbutn, Hivetsburg, Cxark and Chanute- telling them to build a sub-

atantial bridge as cheap as -they can. They should do the same at

Omaha. Such I a® sure would be the polciy of the U. P. i-be North

Western & Pock Island but for Durant.

.arflfbXi j ^ right time and try to

shape this thirtg ttp. It is vWry important. Lambard and perhaps Bushj|
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;f . nell are in for a Bpeculation on this bridge as well as. the Vie Pres-

£i»^v ' ident. ^ ^ It

:  Col. Seymour's report, which I enclose, is a curiosity. Perhaps

4I< V' ' I was a little rude to him. i could not forbear rising immediately

-  on his finishing the reading and asking whether he did. not know that

jupt where he recommended the low bridge, the east bank had worked

away 500 to 700 feet in three months. As to dredging, I toM the Board

that they might work two dredgestfor two days in the draw, at cer

tain stages of the river, and one day afterv/ard there would not be

a. hole big enough to bury the Bridge Committee in. Duff, McComb,

^  Cisco, Macy and others declared immediately against any low bridge.
Jhe whole repor t is full of fallacy, and if he had any influence in

^he building of the road it would be neaessary to expose him, and

ghttbaPeak that influence^»^i ''ia er'l ^
•y ' jTohn Pier^a to Sen. Dodge,-Denver, Col. 29:-^^,'ixJf. 'iTohn pieroa x-o wen. uoage, -

... Yours .lust received. We have found a vein of coal nine

miles north of the Caicho ;La Poudre and three miles west of the line

run by Mr. Case; nine feet thick and of a first quality, as far as

I can just equal to the beat at Boulder. This is reported today by

a man who was'sent down to prospect. If correct in his location

we can swing "our line around to the ooal without injuring the align

ment and with very little mord :d bel'n:;. lt>i "/i

®esidea this a heavy vein of coal has bisien found naur the mouth
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of St, Vroins Creek and about 4 mnes from our East side line. On

the east side of tho river red vein of over three feet pf good coal

has been found,'but there are about 20 men at work there and if it

is there it will be found. The beds that are worked on Coal Creek

Suet and St, Vroins are about 12 miies from the east side line and 11

;>r'V. r.,from the west side line, though the sam.e veins are known to exist

'  within 3 mnes of the Blatte Valley,

Stt t We shall send a party out as soon as the snow will permit to

-see what improvement can be madeat the summit near Cheyenne and

•  "examine a -line to the newly discovered coal beds north of Cach

la Poudre, Mr. Case will send you a copy of line to Cheyenne as ^
soon as it can be made. He says the summit he makes is the lowest

there is in the divid-iie, but you will see that it gives heavy

grades I do not think the west side line can be improved to any
great extent except herpahs by running the grades differently. We

'  Bhall conmonce work as woon as the weather will permit.
•

';fi£X "ti jShyder to Gen, Dodge, omaha, 29:- : *

t* twii f " ,>»• » much obliged for y^ashbum's speech received in Glcfo e

^J'^oday: ' ' ' - ' ^ 3 ^
correspondent is John Richly, as notoriously dis-

-jcisiX« honest as any man "who over crossed the ^^issouri. His statement 4hat

freight is handled by .wagon frpm omaha to Columbus or any other point
on the line of tWli mad .by wagpn, or that it can handled by wagon ̂
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6ov rates charged by us is false in to-to. The old freighters fight

us because the road has killed their business east of the mountains.

Richly is an old nuisance whose trade has been taken from him by men

of progress settling in Columbus and doing business on principles

adapted to this generation. The location of the road adjacent to his

land has made him easy financially but he is qualitifed for no better

'  .pursuit than keeping a rach of the Powder River route, plundering

pilgrims an'" selling whiskey to Indians, know John Richly.

I know that you replied to V'ashbunn and gave Congress a better

idea of this road and country than they ever had before. Ho talks

wild. .Of course, he knows nothing about the expense of operating a

road in this country; that we have no fuel on the line of roads from

North Platte to Pine Bluff at each of which places we have to pay $12
per cord and transport by rail to all the stations intermediate; that

all our coal is tr^insported by rail from the Missouri River and costs

|10 per ton here for.a comparatively poor quality; that we have

Indiana to guard-against, makiug it necessary to employ many men to

guard those that work on track repairs west of Kearney, and that owing

to tUfe phobability of danger wo have to pay more for laborers than is
paid by any other roa;d; that wages for mechanics and laborers of every
description are hlfdier here than elsewhefo* and supplies of all kinds
cost more. Wakhburti is an old scold on railroads and in his previous

attacks has been wht'ijped as T think he will be in this. - ^ ^ ^
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We are getting frei^t "fro'^ St, Loiiis now for about all competing

points in Colcorado and New Mexico. Our prospects for business this

season are excellent .yJ

"  ' Gen. Dodge to J. E. House Washington, 29;-

r.l. - -.r I have been looking over your statement of Cisco Att. r

tMtii

ledger, Sc. The balance of $29,000 against ™e cannot be right,' as I

have not used any ̂ oney out of Coi^pany and in fact have not takfen up

as'TOuch as ®y vouchers for* saletpy would amount to. When I to go New

York I will co^ipare your statement with their s with a^^oimt of vouchers

sent, money owing me by chiefs of parties &c. The account should bal

ance or a little more, the amount I have drawn from Cisco. ^
I think I can straighten account when I get back to New York.

They have no t given me credit for over half of my vouchers; they are

slow in auditing them. I shall try to hurry them up.u-y Vx(>o

Note: F. Hodges to J. House,' Box Elder, Utah, 29;-t;/o iX#

Sends vouchers for February, 1868,

nM' Bates to Gen. Dodge, Salt^Lake gity 29:-. .

I suppose that by the first ef August the line will be

pretty nearly located from Green ^iver to Salt Lake Vaiiey. ^
we lr> soon as I can be spared from location I would much prefer to

'  be assigned to the charge of construction under Mr. Reed and take the

immediate charge of tlie work from Green River to this valley and go

on and get the worti' giUAred out, plans perfected and everything to g

nJwo
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ready for the contractors. The disposition of the forces lies between

you and Mr. Reed. I have written to Mr. Reed on the subject and I

Xi: write you for the purpose of ascertaining if you will favor my propo-
T p. Sit on and will see that it is carried into effect. It is very evi-

,1* ^ildent that some of the engineering force will have to be put on to
construction, and i would like to be detailed for this duty.

-ni Be good enough to let me hear from you on this subject.
hltto Blickensderfer, Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake City 21,-

:  Since writing you,last I am in receipt of your tvo letters

r of Feb. 28th and March 6th.- .- , 3

You will have observed by my former letters that I anticipated

1^ your desire to examine route by Cache Valtoy, the reasons for which I
«-ixplained to be the fact that I thought much or most of it could be

done before I could otherwise well employ the party My action, al-
♦lihough in advance of instructions, was I hope nevertheless correct.

I wrote you from Cheyenne, as I said for no special purpose, but

ito keep you posted^in regard to the feeling of parties here. Similar
ffi remartcB apnf,.-contained in some of my later letters, and ^ trust this

freedom on my part has not been objectionable. Your remarked in ref-
erence to these things are very ju t, although I am under no appre

hension of serious difficulty her of trouble in coping with any that
may raise; but it is nevertheless very gi^atifying to know that you
repose the confidence ir\ me which is to be inferred from your letter.

249
0.
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iiC'ir' and are so willing to sustain any action I may take. For all this I

am obliged to you, • . .

-C . -r Since my last the weather has become more favorable, especially

1  for the last tew days, and the organization of the three parites has

been completed. Mr, Hodge*s party left for Box Elder on the 13th; Mr,

Morris' party for Green river on the 19th, and Bates' leaves for

Weber today. They go with the transportation specified in your in

structions to me, except that'I have consented that podges should so

^ ' modify his (as he desired) as to o^iit the two-niule wagon and put the

two mules on one of his large wagons;-thus giving him one.six-mule

team and one four-mule team only. I have no doubt that both Hodges

'  and Bates will do well, but how Morris will get to Green river I do

not know. I had sent Maxwell to ^t. Bridger to see what supplies

' ' bould be gotten there, so that we could reduce our load from here to a

*^'®lnumum. He reports on his return that there is a good deal more

•nov; in the Wahsatch ''ountaina now than there was when h e came over

from Cheyenne, Morris is very anxious to try, and I hope he will
f

aucceed. If he does not 1 must employ him m Weber valley until he

can get over, but, unless I m^atake, I Would much rather have orga

nized his party at Sanders and have endeavored to reach Green River
oii . j .1,

from that point than from here,
p  ' %

We have obtained tents of pretty good quality in full Supply from

Camp Douglas, and also many other supplies such as coffee, sugar,
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tea, &c., &c. The animals, wagons and other supplies^ &c., we got in

the city. I have had to draw on you pretty heavily, as it see^^s to

®e, hut I think we did as well as circumstance s would permit, and we

now own our entire outfit and transportation, -

-  A young man I got to assist me at Headquarters, hut who could not

leave the East when I did, arrived last Tuesday night. He encountered

a severe storm west of Bridger and froze his feet pretty hadly. I

think, however, ho will nscover without heing permanently injurec.

, J. 0. Hudnutt to,J. E. House, Rav/lins Sprngs, 29:-

,  Two of my Chicago hoys got homesick and could not stand guard

and so thought they would go home. I send this package hy them, j ̂m

out 12 miios on my Unej all right; have men enotigh left.

Have collected $20, for Eddy from Mr, Woodruff, Escort have not

come; will overtake me in ten days, I got up from North Platte with

42 ft. grade.

Sa-^l, B, Raed to Gen. Dodge, Cheyenne, 29:-
■» tuAf ;ii' rrj.

t " 'f - ■ I
Yours of 16th and 21st are received, I had changed the

grade between station 800 and 900 before receiving your letter. At
some other places I have also made changes. Generally where changes

have been made the grade is higher than laid hy Mr, %ans to avoid
snow as much as possible, I have had test leveljrun over the work to

. 251 aw anf lo
,  aa Maafl
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statidn 1500 and the engineers are ntlw staking out/ My grades at

station 840 'is 6782.6; at 856- 6773, at 870-6783; at 805-6793. In

borrowing material to make the high bank the cut at east end will be

equal to emb. as re'gards snow. - -

^  have the station ground graded at Laramie at once, I
regret exceedingly that nothing can be' done to suppress the ^iskey

traffic along the line. A fevmights since two men in Carmichael's

Ganip were shot (badly wounded). 1?:elch, a contractor, was robbed of

$1100, and nearly killed contiguous to a place on his Vork called
■  1

Robbers Roost. One "^an was shot dead through a window at Cregithon's

Cajnp. Horses arri mules are frequently stolen from some part of the ^

?/ork. If these depredtations are to be continued, it will soon be
*  * s

worth a man's life to go over the work. Let us have martial law if nec
, J Iv .

essary to keep of the whiskey. Every pay day the men lose several

days; the work is materially retarded in consequence.
^  * • • • '

Dale Creek Bridge is not completed. We are doing' well on it.

Boomer is raising the truss work. The t estles will be nearly com-

Dieted this woek. Have not made comparative estimate for cost. Work

,  is let to station 1500 at ̂ ^edicine Bow; shall let more as soon as

line is located. Grading thrcu^ first range will be completed in

fifteen days if weather is good. We have just had the worst stor®

of the season; lose two weeks in ileaning cuts of snow^
Please write •• as soon as convenient.
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'  GfeH. Do(3l08r»Hio J. Tfoiise, ^ tt

'  ' 'I. think;'yotrr map TTi<ir^'do', birtr-'-sencf copy:,/of, one Evans

»"•' ^elit me,-* '■

'  '♦»' ' ■ * T havfe ttfe profile of adopted lirje for location from errd of

.  7"^'■-located lin*»-to Salt Lal*e,- and yon need- not" maKh profile of that.

•  It is profiles of line that I mentioned that 1 lack.

'  s l&ill'the llh^Htnin-*ajttei*f#^Pe pi*t-aflr-Tour^ irihp', not'onTy the line

•»'f- l-ocated-west-^of• Pt San(Wiw, '"bnt Brown'o preliminary'west of Sanders.

,  • Jpach line- wants trr b© tnaEV^ed: whO' run-, "by and date, and* also letter

put'tO'-eeoh'1 ine eo'profile-Pfin he mtfPkied same'. ' '4T ,~iT
i(' A'

'  ' ■* 1 hope to'rp out lrra,5f^elf or two,"btft "ftifty ■nTot"'he*'a'ble to. Will

•* send the profiles you refer-to. The.map I -hatne' 'does not shoW Max-

Hwell'B.located line--fircrf Medicine-Bow-to North Platte; hiP north

... lines'that was a)||A0en«d.' vV' fll.

Note: C, H. Hudson to J. L. Williams, Btirlln^ton;"<50^-

4  .» In. answ.eh-to my letter of -«Wth, that they put in their

,  fioundatione amd-fbuilt th^-lr false-werk-by th^ day; vrork theii^" own

Xorce. Laid atone in,cold weather, uelhfr cement, letting it freeze.

Oliver Ames to Oon/"Dodge, North Eaf!toh,'-30? '

-• * .-> Ww at'* weryfgipafely delierhted With'yduf -Success in the
. contwowiipey .wlth.PptBhbnm, It -shows the necessKyi of having' sdme one

there that thoroughly understands the whole subject.'

.  ■ ' t -J, ' ' '8 ,t

,  4-1 .♦-'f r I r? S
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If the railroad corxnit'tes shdl L hav; report'"if Mil'frivln^'T to

Conpress^ 'after the road shall "be completed," pfO',vfer^ to fix our rates,

would it he attended with much trouble? The law allow.s-us' K) per

^  cent oh our 'stocTc arid 1'1,'hink the* latjut 'o'f US' will -he saMsfled with

. t' that, an'd the "Committee would not be allowed to cut ifs duhn below

that. •»' - ' T I  . . . . T T  ' .

Your letter enclosing extract from Bllckehsdcrfor?s and Evan's

is received. The'recerft-sriTSIr has made their'Biirveyn still lrfOre dif-

•  i. r ficult fend they >111:' not prow get rftr imrk isfefore thb" first df "Xpril.

Dr. Durant and Dillon propose td Tto dUt Dn the Work* nekt week
♦

Y r .'lf .^and let if out ac Tabt, as'possible. I th.lnk I haHre nevet* seen the

• r- Doctor more pliable fend anxious, tb ptease everirbody than'nbw." it may^
'however, be' fhh the*'purpose oT 'getting pbPer'lfi 'ifl^'structibnt5f road.

I hope, however, he will he as he now-pretends", *of»y fenkiOus'to push

for'«r^h4ite roadi . . .t -v .r .0

•  I havebrdeffed,tUhhelllnR'ftafehinory (two SetS) so that we can

- carry along two phasew at once.'It Ife sAme'^s usdd Ih'bur Poosac tun-

.4^»-.«el and i»«there an8weTpng"a,gobd'-purp6ee. 'vie have'also*drderod

some of the same drlU's for fhroa^h'^cvts. * '• ^

^  ' I dent-fehink'thafe^SetAobr- lHlnt* to* go 0W iH the work this sum

.. mer. He had quite enough of It ladi aftd Wltft' a i^esult^ftnything but

satisfactory^ - ^ }

J. Biiekensdorfer, Jr. to Gen. Dod-e, Salt Lake City, 30:-
Thls morning I recelrdd "y'-urs of the 17th Inst. from New 4
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• T York, arrd It; 'orf corrse, Wel55S t0''ex!llaln-';fou'r talsgram'^f Slst inct.

'-• On considerln/^ the subject again' I have concluded to organize a

fuurth party imnedtatsly at the head of which I' 'yill place Maxwell.

r«7 •!-will-Jtee'p It ae' ̂all tts pos»i»hle'©ohsi^terft'with'ef fic'iehcY, will

■♦lire the transnnrtation-lrf suell-ir-waY li-hat it'may he dtncMrge'd at

►  any -tide, and fit' -eut the. party* on as ieconoTnicailr a scale as'I'ban

when-permanent ou-trlajh-aiuKt bo' 'ihcurrecl. It will "be considered k tem

porary organization, tcr be'used as Ibng as necessary, and disbanded

-  , . whenever it majy bo* deemed'proper to do sb. I will," ahless othenyise

v.. ^.instructed, u«© iU in «cho-Canyon,-if the"snb;^Irill'^llbw a pffht3' to

work there,-or in UTeber-narroirs*- t-ransfehrlng Bates'tb Bchb, 'Ss I nay

deem best, and» will only use it at north errd'oT Lake" in case it

cannotr work in Bcho. After I^ see that the line from Gre'^n River to

Weber is fuAly^proMded for-or' the-'looatibn'^So far-advarced as'to

meet all Jrbquiromentg, it can be e^nt.to examlnd PI-omontBry Point.

^ „ .Hodges is.,f#f ,ln Cache Valley andntwell at work, and I do not like
^  to reaall him-.wntll thia werk in that'countfy-Id done. ' "•*

'  *Se8t assurodi-4Joneraliy"Iiwill'do my'UtmOst"to 'carry Oiit your

^  views as aoon as I ftilly understand thertj but should you doOiri'^any of
my plans or movements ae not well taken or 9ub jeet'•t'O' criticism., I
trust you-will promptly call lay attWhtl'on to the fact, f maybe' too

,  timid abou^ indproRlng the neoeesargf expenditure to pu'sh"%«tt'ers as

fast as you wish. Should anything of the kind Appear, please call
attention to
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'  ■ " Morris hafd-'only Jf\i^t"pasded-Weher home s€atioM today,'Trh'en I

'telegraphed him to send M^roirell bach and pat "on more te^ms and push

off t?<5 Gfreen Ri'fl^er.''ITe dayc roads 'aj^e* bi^e^'kinm up all. the way hand in

,a let'te'f*"elated 29th received'-'he -gaysr "170 'made three' mllds yes

's terday and three tdday; are'moving* sloVly," iJtfT, liave^-passed'rfTo.st every

thing on the road roln-Q:-to i^w^etwlater. ' Yesterday th Stage stuck three

hours and-had to tPlg Out., Have hired Yl-team'of "8 catt1e*tD kedp

along, and. todaj^- wlth ̂  nrains and 8 bulls to bnV""wk'^h','^ hdtT'tb rest

every 60 ft." And touxJtr mdre' of thb same sdrr. As'soori' Sr He" reaches

•  •' snow, he-Will,- If there IS liny pros'pect'"bf his' doing- b'ehter, get sleds

-r -put hie^'W-.y^rr bc-ds oh-tMfem 'wnd try^ it in that way.^ I-'h.ope'whe'n he

getg^ out of the Canyon of valley he' will'fincJ a firmer'rb'ad-bed. ^
'  If wo orree get fairly into'the Tie4d ahd-the'snOw' is'n'oVtoonruch

,  in ou»v,wttgr',.-wt-'9hall'I* hcpefbe heady ^ '"»d"W

■  m. McAlpine to Geh.'Mdge; StOcAiridgd';'Msrf'.'

'  '' ""I h»d, intwnded'to arrange'my''btisihess ̂ matters so as to be

in New York'a% tWe-ttme'of <thd meeting of ̂ ouh boar(^, Aopfnm also that

I might meat-yott-there, so that I^could fUilnlsh any additional informa

i  tion in my peosesslort that 'night bft desired by you. I have not yet,

j  however, raoovered from my tllfiesy aftd t "^syJed "l8y'Y?rb€her, who has

-  ■ been With Ine'ah ifrfrWhf, and '6n 'Ws6' calctHatiohs, to go

. to Torkvitwwiy.pl ace. ■IThile th&f^ he V fan old ftcquaintanVe in
f f »»»y fm r tj

r. ♦ rt»» * ♦ ■ • • ♦
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Mr. Duff and had some conversation with him on the subject, informing

him in regard to the weight and quantities of a pier .and foundation

e' composed of two columns, eight feet diameter, with staelings both of

wood and iron, and the necessary braces, protection filling. Etc. He

^also gave him the quantities in a foundation supporting a stohe pier.

I was glad to leam that the Board determined to take a broader

view of the question than that of a mere temporary bridge, and I am

sure from the tenor of your last letter that it must have been grati-

fying to yourself. As I understand it, the Board fixed the location

of the bridge at Omaha crossing and determined upon a high grade,

^  and appointed a Committee with power to select a plan and contract for
the work of its construction. Am I correct in these particulars?

'  Seymour alluded in conversation to the force which the high

wind that occur occasionally might exert on the columns if the latter

extends to the bridge seat. I regard this as very slight compared

with the strength of columns as large as those designed braced and

h-i ' ' 'tied together as they would be If this force was exerted in the di

rection of the axis of the bridge, they are held at the bottom of the

river by the ground and at the top by the trusses, and they become

simply beams supported at both ends with the wieght distirubted over

a portion of its length. If the force is in the direction of the

axis of the pier, the amount of surfaoa exposed is very small and op-

I  poses a semi-circular front and the legnth of the pier to resist the
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pressure so that I regSird any danger frc^ this source scarcely worth

considering.

I am very glad, however, to hear of these objections when wade

"and to have an opportunity of meeting them, as sometiines a few words

ofexplanation or a statement of the results of experiment or actual

practice clears up a dotibt that would otherwsie remain in the minds

of those vdio have not had opportunities to practically demonstrate

" these questions, peculiarities snaetimes at particular localities

m^ght also be overlooked unless a free discussion is had in regard to

any point that niay seei^ doubtful,

' ' During my illness 1 have been translating a French book, '#iich ^
gives an account of severM bridges covering the different systems

Which are most practiced in France. Thhse show some very-ingenious

""'devices for driving Iron oftlssons and for performing the excavation

within them, but French like, their Ingenuity makes the work more cost

ly than many simpler modes. It Is as if a fine piece of mechanism was

'  used for driving an ordinary nail- an ordinary carpenter would send it

home while such a machine was being gotten ready. For their reason their

■iork showa an inatfwlseable cost which oomparas unfavorably with other
methods of for«lng foundations. They do not seem to have understood
the great eo«i«*y affected by the use of the expanded concrete base.

- ktw; i ^ twdjwy fro® tho Eranklin Institute, they
JMle . 1 I j mU io hi't r <
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request me to send the translation for publication in their journal,

which I will do as soon as I am able to properly revise it. In the

letter ref-rred to I am informed that there has not been a sufficient

■  ' number of the copies of the journal for March published to send j^our-

self and a few others the completion of my paper on Pile Support, I

am rorry for this as the portion in the March number is devoted prin-

cipally -to iron columns or piles, I have asked them to send me some

extra copies and if I receive tbem I will forward you one. Did you

receive the February number which I sent you? e 'jr.. , XM.'?

You will be more in the way of hearing any objections that may be

I' raised to the system I am advocating than I will, and I would be ob

liged if you will ciemmunicate all that you am meeting with, even if

you consider then trivial. ',-^v i

« erai House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 31:- / ..

r  .r Your s 25th inst. inclosing memorandum receipts for money to

amount of eight hundred thirty-seven dollars ($837) is received.

•Vouchers will be made out and returned with March abstract.

-  t ' Nd.te: J. O. Thompeon to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 30:-

In relation to his retaining his office as pension Agent at

'  Dee Moines, if a ohenge is made in the administration.

J; a; lilliamean iV) Gen. ,Dodge, Des Moines, 31:-
,  ♦ , a 'I '

od t fv;,, ^ ^ 1 have liseei Uie ®atter of your declination to be a candi-

♦"datA ftfmfCongresn discussed a great deal recently, and much nl
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dissatisfaction has been expressed at your determination. There is a

•jfi^'e-spread feeling that a few ^en knew your deteri^ination not to be

-'oa candidate while the general impression was that you would be, and

hence the few took advantage of their knowledge and fixed the matter

I  • of the succession.

-.ili.' If I may be allowed to advise you or give you my opinion it would

. eCosbe to the effect that you ought, to, if you possibly can, be a candidat

or rather accept a re-nomination wh'ch you can have without asking if

you will only say that you serve.. If your health and business would

permit j^ou to do so there is not a man in the State whose chances for

the United States Senate two years from now would be equal to yours,

an that is not a position to be cast off when it would come by the

natrual course of events without seeking.

When you retire fro® Congress the Ijwwa Soldier will _not have a

representative of his class in any im.portant place in Washington. I

wrute you freely as one friaiSl ®ay write to another without presuming

to dictate or do more than give my opinion for what it is worth, and

btlieving that you will receive any expression .of .opinion from mg, in

the same kindly spirit in which it is offered.

Now, my dear General, I want to iay a word abou1< something else

than Congre'ss or nolitics, and that is, if you dd positively decline

to again return to Congress and gd 6n tO ilW*pacific R. and there

is any place or position you can secure forme on the road I want it
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I am not doing much here in the way of making money and there is

apparently but little that I can do, as I have no money to do any

thing with. I would like to go out with you when you go West the

^>'^next time over the road, and see if I cannot get something to do or

get into something that will pay in that new countr .

•: Write me soon and let me know something about your final deter

mination about the mattef of the nomination and when you will probably
.  I.

go West.^, c -.-jttCwif. - I
Gen. Dodge to J, E. House, Washington, 31;-

. You can give the Station Agents five dollars (5) each for

sale of lots. That is a fair remuneration. The Agnets on N.W.R.R.

do business for the C. R. Mo. R. R. and have no connec tion. Our

Agent ought to do this business as part of their duties.

0' I.have sent you 25 reports of Oregon Branch and 10 of surveys

*of 1866. Th^y are very scarce,

I received estin.ate up to end of 6th hundred but have nbt had

time to examine them. After we cross Black Hills price of grading in

'I; advance of track should be reduced to about its cost. You must lay

J-. grades on profile., do not want to eKoeed 9o'ft. when It oan 1» aVoid
ed, at some points you will h-vs to go higher. You oan make profile
;nnd grades in pencil or those you keep, and send original forme to

-do .end company. Bs sure snd get all date on maps and profiles. In
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wofcking up grades on Bater.' and on Brown's line, they should bel

corner to corner intersection in Black's Fork, * h J .q«

H. C. Crane to Gen. Dodge, New York 31:- "1 .' ' fiJ

'  Yours received. Doctor will ireet Hoxie and Dunscomhe at

mines next week. He received map all right.

What time will it he convenient for you to have my boy go with

you out on line of road? He expects to have a good time and I want

he should, but I would not ls.t hin go except with you. Let me hear

from you on the subject.

Note: Gen. Dodge to J. %. House, Washington, 3i:-
rt ♦

Encloses draft on U. P. H. R. $20,000, 1 "lo

Note. Samel B. Feed to Gen.* Dodge, Gheyenne, 3l5^r:X»iPa ofc

' V

In relation to pass for Oov. WoC.

Note: Copy of letter on Southern connection. Act. of trip to

St. Joe to make arrangement for throu/^ connection. Rough draft of
, ft. •

i, - ,

^  agreement with Iowa roads.

J  H Knight to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Sanders, April 1.-
t/iX i .u * *

Beaded by Gen. Gibbon a number of officers at Ft. Sanders salted

.  on *r. Bent and pro os.d to hi" to take a number of lots In Laramie

•  . city not exceeding five provided that three -nonths tim. could be oh-
O W

talned for p«y»ent, conditioned that each officer should .ithln
20 days erect a good, substantial house on one of-the lota thus ob-
tained. /


